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UK labels lurget US hreakthrougr 
By Joanna Jones and Martin Talbot A string of UK acts is being primed for launch into the US market, as the music industry looks to turn around the fortunes of British tal- ent Stateside. With EMI Recorded Music chief executive Alain Levy indicating last week that he is counting on UK- signed acts Coldplay and Dirty Vegas to spearhead a turnaround in the company's US fortunes, signs are growing of a sterling line- up in the second half of this year. Universel is preparing for the launch of half a dozen brand new acts in the US, after finalising release deals for both Daniel Bedingfield and Sophie Ellis Bextor in the past 10 days. These accom- 

"There are reai reasons for being optimistic," Grainge says. "Nothing has started yet, but it feels good, which says a lot about the way we have tried to develop the artists and the labels in the UK." Island Def Jam committed to Daniel Bedingfield a week ago last Friday, with his album due to follow in the US soon after the interna- tional reiease in July. And Universel confirmed last Thursday that Sophie Ellis Bextor will be the subject of a launch in late summer or autump. The positive plans for Universal corne as Alain Levy highlighted two UK acts as its brightest hopes in 

nm'iiimiiimM The feasibility of establishing a music office in the US to lobby for the interests of the UK Industry will have its fïrst public hearlng tomorrow (Tuesday), when the British Council launches its report on the proposai. Make or Break - Supporting UK music In The USA was produced by Doug D'Arcy in tandem with the BRI, Aim, the Government's Department of Culture, Media and Sport and the British Council and explores the viability of a UK office and what services it could provide. 
the States, following its Kylie Minogue success in the first quar- ter. "There are releases whioh are it now in the US and Coldplay going for- 

I, for example, while Dirtj Vegas are probably going to have a Top 10 single in America," he said. EMi Recorded Music chairman Tony Wadsworth says his compa- ny's success in scoring three plat- inum US albums through Coldplay, Kylie Minogue and Gorillaz in the past year highlight that it is possi- ble to break the US. "We have had our success in the States because we have just decided to focus on America and what America needs to break any act or an album." he says. "That is the key." EMI international director Capitol UK Kevin Brown says a string of forthcoming Capitol releases demonstrates a continuing commit- ment to break UK acts in the US 

Blood To The H( August 27, followed by a Gorillaz dub album on July 2. Virgin is also preparing for new albums from Richard Ashcroft, Massive Attack and Atomic Kitten later this year. In addition, BMG is preparing a second push for Westlife, whose World Of Our Own single is serviced to Stateside radio this month with an album to follow later in September, and XL's Prodigy are 
end of the year through Maverick. Warner is releasing Morcheeba's new album in mid-July, while Columbia US has high hopes for Lostprophets. The efforts promise to turn around a poor recent UK perfor- mance in the US. Just a month ago, 
ly left wi 

C5 plans fresh show 
to take up Pepsi slot 
Channel 5 is demonstrating its corn- mitment to putting music at the heart of its programming by devel- oping a brand new "joumalistic" music show to take over the prime- time slot currently occupied by the Pepsi Chart Show. The move is being spearheaded by the ohannel's controlier of youth, music and interactive Sham Sandhu, who is asking Initial, which produced the Pepsi Chart and is also teaming up with Channel 5 to host this year's Party In The Park, to develop a new format for a half-hour programme. The Pepsi Chart will run until July 27. Sandhu says not being linked to a chart will free the show from the " a rundown and allow 

says it will respond more quickly to music news and events. "It gives us the flexibility to invite in Britney Spears for a few songs, 
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Warner/Chappell's Dldo (left) was crowned songwriter of the year at last Thursday's Ivor Novello Awards, after a year in which she not only scored the UK's biggest-selling album but 2001ls global top-seller, too, with No Angel. "Anyone who knows me at ail knows how much this means to me," said Dido, as she picked up her award at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. "AH l've ever tried to do in my life is experience as much, see as much, feel as much as I can and Write about It. I feel very lucky so many people have got to hear my songs ail around the world." Sting (right), receiving an international achlevement award, was among the other winners at the event, which was dominated by Rob 

May leads stellar Jubilee line-up 

Mondav (June j»!. performing ftom tribute to George Harrison with Eric j the roof of Buckingham F Hosted jointly by Lenny Henry, Ben Elton and Dame Edna Everage, the show will continue with a performance of La Vida Loca by Rlcky Martin, followed by Bryan Adams singing Everything I Do. Ozzy Osboume and Joe Cocker are among the other highlights of the line-up, which includes Ray Davies performing Lola and Brian 

Clapton, before leading the grand 1 finale with AH You Need Is Love. The Party at The Palace is j broadcast Hve on BBC1 and BBC Radio Two from 7.30pm 10.30pm, while the classical Pro At The Palace show, featuring Dame 1 Kiri Te Kanawa and Robert Alagna, \ is broadcast on BBC1 from B.lOpm to lO.ISpm and on BBC Radio / Three at 2pm on June 4. 
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As Eminem's Without Me single was set te top the UK singles chart yesterday (Sunday), his new Polydor album The Eminem Show was brought forward by a week amid fears of plracy following reports that copies had begun circulating after tracks became available via the internet. To minimise the impact of the leaks, a 45-minute bonus DVD was added to initial copies shlpped. Whlle 550,000 units were manufactured and distributed In four days, a graffiti artlst was also commissioned to over-write posters, whlch had already been distributed around London, witf the new release date of May 27, adding the tag-iine, "Because the world could not wait." Polydor head of artlst development Orla Lee says, "We brought forward the TV ad campaign to start from Friday with lOsecond pre- ss ads, the press ads will be out this week and retail were fantastlc getting the orders in." 

Roy set for December 
departurefrom Midem 
Xavier Roy is leaving his post as CEO of the Reed Midem organisa- tion at the end of December after 

Paul Zîlk, managing director of the Paris-based group, will take over his executive duties from that date. Zilk jolned Reed Midem in August last year. Roy has spent 33 years of his career within the events organisa- tion, during which time he has increased the number of events it produces - Including Midem and MidemNet - from three to nine. Roy Is still set to attend Midem 2003 and will stay on as a part-time advisor to the organisation through- out the year, during which time he plans to concentrate on "developing various projects". 

1.1% 

Menn Fiddler buys Rilz 

os Winler eyes shares 
by Martin Talbot Ritz Music Group Friday that it has sold its troubled country radio station Ritz 1035 to the Mean Fiddler Music Group. 

after Ritz subsidiary Ritz Music Opérations failed in a High Court counter claim against A-Z Music Services, and was ordered to be wound up. A-Z Music Services had brought the windlng up order against RMO, claiming it was owed £211,105.91. The court heard that Winter was bringing a counter suit for a number of daims against Alpharank trading as A-Z Music Services. These claims, 

liability of A-Z". An llth hour application for an adjournment by RMO's barrister was also refused, after much of the morning's court time had centred on a technical argument over how the légal papers had been delivered by a process server. RMO's barrister sought to suggest that the statutory 

station 

option 
company". Although an officiai Ofex company profile indicated in February this year that RMG sub- sidiary RMO is the holding company for Death Row Records, Winter says that this has never been the case. Winter confimned last Friday that shares in the Ofex-quoted 

news file Cx 
CMC OH COURSE FOR 1AZZ liKE-OVER Guardian Media Group's takeovor of Jazz FM moved a step doser after Clcar Channel last week failed to reçoive a higher offer for its majority stake in the radio station. Earller this month, Ciear Channel said it would accept GMG's offer of 180p a share if it had not received an offer of 220p or higher by May 21. With Ciear Channel's 30.9% stake, combined its own holding of 18.5% stake of Ciear Channel's executive director Roger Parry, GMG now has firm acceptance of 50.5% for its bid. The Jazz FM board has continued to advise shareholders to take no action. 
MID-PRICE SET FOR RPI GONGS The BPI is relaxing the rules on platinum, gold and siiver awards to allow mirt-nrire albums tn pnalUy for the -first time. Until now, only fulFprice album shipments have counted towards the three levels of sales certification, but the BPI council has agreed to widen the net partly to reflect the increasing importance of mid-price albums in the market and straighten out previous anomalies, says BPI research director Chris Green. 
HOS CONSIDERS FIOAT OPTION Minlstry of Sound is examinlng an option to float the group at the end of this year, in its bid to ramp up its radio Interests. A spokesman for the group says that the intention Is for up to 40% of MoS's holdings to be in radio in the next five years and that cash from a float would help achieve this. MoS already has radio Interests in Ireland and Australie and Is Jolntiy developing a digital radio with an MP3 attachment for sale later this year. it is also one of the bidders - with its Play 106 format - for the East Midlands 

chief Paddy Prendergast ha not show a company name. After the case, Prendergast - who still holds around a 6% stake in hold- ing company Ritz Music Group - said, "It makes me very sad that it had to 
month ago, the station was hit by was no evidence pn claims from a string of DJs, claiming "beyond Winter'! that they were owed sums adding up The judge said he regarded ti 

shareholders in the company. Winter says he has received agree- ment to sell from the six owners of block shares - including A-Z's Prendergast - who together account for 58.7% of the shares in Ritz Music Group pic, at an overall cost understood to be close to £2m. „ __ Winter - who held 29.9% stake in forfinance and'lT, but has also" Ritz - says he will this week make an offer to the rest of the company's iholders, which he says hold id 10% of the company. 

KOOKER STEPS UP AT BHG Dennis Kooker has been promoted te VP finance and opérations at BMG wf 

Sonctuory builds interests 
with Air-Edel acquisition The Sanctuary Group is making "rtî biggest move yet into music publishing, acquiring Sir George Martin's composers and publishing outfit Air-Edel. Founded more than 30 years ago by Mi in Edel, te company represents tt acquisition for Sanctuary Music Publishing's président Deke Arlon since he joined the group 14 months ago with a brief to build Sanctuary's publishing interests. Air-Edel, which manages a global rester of composers, arrangers, music editors and music supervisors, opérâtes in most média, including TV, radio and commercials and represents more than 40 writers whose film crédits include music for the Academy- winning film The Full Monty, The Crying Game and Gosford Park. Arlon says the move fits well with Sanctuary's existing artist and producer management activities. He adds, "Air-Edel artists will beneflt from our world-class recording and writing facilities and be able to plug into our international network of 
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A Sanctuary spokesman says that, to date, Sanctuary has largely grown 
organically and the Air-Edel acquisition represents its first major step to grow publishing through acquisition. "This is how we have grown ail the other parts of our 
remain involved in the business and that Maggie Rodford, the current managing director of Air-Edel, will 

Dome settobecome 
entertainment venue lally expected 
future of the troubled Millennium Dome this week, with the site belng redeveloped as an entertainment 

It is expected to slgn a deal with the developers consortium Meridian Delta, which plans to 
Inment giant Anshutz Group (AEG). The Stateside company last year host- ed hundreds of music events at its Los Angeles Staples Centre, includ- ing the Oscars and performances from Celine Dion, The Eagles, Madonna and Britney Spears. A spokesman for the group says the Dome will be completely rede- veloped into a 20,000-seat complex and refitted to cater for sporting - AEG owns the London Knlghts Hockey Club, which will relocate to the Dome - music and other enter- tainment events. "The place will be redesigned with state-of-the-art acoustics," he says. "We are hoplng to be open by late 2004 and are already In talks with promoters about the line-up for our 
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NEWS 
n e w s f / / e ? 
GONDRV WINS DSAD AWflRD The Michel Gondry-directed video for Chemical Brotliers" Star Guitar video has won a gold award at the D&AD design and artwork awards show at London's Earis Court 2 last Thursday. The Virgin- commissioned promo is only the 
honoured in the 40-year history of the awards for design across the 
Full Of Love clip was the only other récipient. 
RETâllER GBES INIO RECEIVERSHIP General Trading Stores Limited, trading as Music & Video Exchange, has gone into receivershlp. The retailer, which spécialisés in second-hand goods includlng record, CDs, computer games, books, videos and DVDs, opérâtes 18 shops in ail, 16 of 
outlets in Birmingham and Plymouth. The joint receivers are Robert Rick and Toby Flynn of Grant Thornton. 
BBC RADIO lAII AWARDS KICK OFF Caber Music. Candid Music and Dune Records are among the labels to field multiple nominees in the second annual BBC Radio Jazz 
31. The event, which fr"  

on Radio Three's Jazz Line-Up show on August 3 from 4pm. The ceremony is hosted by Jools Hoiland and Courtney Fine. 
WARNER EXPANDSWATSON'S R01E Wamer Music UK business affairs director John Watson has had his rôle expanded to take on additional responsibilities as Warner Music Europe business affairs senior vice président. Watson joined Wamer UK in 2000 from London Records, where he was business affairs 
CREATIVES LOBBY AGAINST PIRACY Europe's major creative industries last week urged the European Union to take bold measures in the forthcoming EU Enforcement Directive and rapidly implement the législation to prevent piracy in music, film, video, business and software sectors. At a two-day piracy seminar in Madrid, they urged the EU to adopt the enforcement directive as a step towards harmonising criminal penaities across Europe. 

goes silver this week, as do the compilations The Best Summer Album 2002, Chilled Ibiza 3 and Hall Of Famé Gold - Classlc FM. 
SHTV AUDIENCE The data for SMTV's viewing figures were supplied incorrectly to AW last week, SMTV had an audience of 1.159,000 and not 741,000 as 
HOWIV SHOWS'RAIINGS COMPARE 
Top Of The Pops- 3,317 n/a Top Of The Pops II (Tues) 1,857 n/a Top Of Tho Pops II (Weds) 1.532 n/a 
The Popsl Chart Show'1,200 n/a 

EMI profils down 40% 

despile good UK news 

UK in 2001 failed to save it bleak set of global results. Huge sales in its principal of the UK from the likes of Kylie Minogue and Robbie Williams were overshadowed by disappointing sales in other territories, as pre-tax profits across the entire group dropped by 40.9% to £153.301 in the year to March 312002. The plcture was particularly depressing in North America, where market share shrunk from 10.8% to 10.4%. But. with the new North American team headed by David Munns now in place and its forthcom- ing release schedule, EMI Recorded Music chief executive Alain Levy stressed last week that he is confi- dent of better times ahead. His optimism reflects that of the group as a whole, which is promising shareholders "a substantial improve- ment in operating performance" in the year ahead, despite a "challeng- mg" 12 months in which internai prob- lems and général global trends battered the financial results which 

were announced last Tuesday. EMI chairman Eric Nicoli acknowl- edges that his group always faced a difficult time trying to compete with previous figures which were inflated by the runaway success of The Beatles' 1 album. But he says, "That was the least of the challenges." He says, °We were faced with some very serious weak markets and self- inflicted problems, particularly in North America, and these problems obliterated the excellent performance of EMi UK, for example, and EMI Publishing Worldwide and in France and the Christian music group. We 

operating short-fall in the US in partic- ular meant that we had a very poor 
Aiongside its North American ditn- ' ., EMI struggled in the Japanese i was down 13.4% as i slipped from 11.2% to 10.3%. In Latin America, w^r®. 

24.2% over the past year, the compa- ny's market share dropped from 16.1% to 13.8%. In ail, EMI Recorded Music's saies fell by 11.1% to £2,029.4m and operating profit reduced by 63.5% to £S3.1m as its Worldwide market share slid from 14.1% to 13.4%. No release came anywhere near matching the previous year's 22m sales of 1, with Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winningtakingtop 

Telstar plans an aggresslve marketing campaign for Mis-Teen fuicturedl. to push the album Lickin' On Both Sldes towards double platlnum status. A double-A sided single featuring the tracks Roll On and This Is How We Do It, due to be released on June 17, is the key element of the repromotion and will be followed a week later by a spécial édition of the album containing three extra tracks. Sales and marketing director Dave Mather says 
from Mis-Teeq's core fanbase In London and the South East, with more than 100,000 copies of the repackaged album being shipped. This next phase of marketing for the album kicks in fully on June 3, when the act perform at the Queen's Golden Jubilee concert and promotional activity will continue until July 7. Another round of TV advertising breaks on June 24 and initlally for three weeks. 

Woolies reports 
slow music sales Woolworths entertainment head Alan Young blâmes a "quiet" release schedule for disappointing music sales, as the chain's parent group unveiled flat like- for-like sales during the start of 2002. The group's share price tumbled 5Vjp to 44p last Wednesday after group chairman Gerald Corbett revealed Woolworths Group sales rose 5.8% from £586m to £620m in the first 15 weeks of the year, but were fiât on a comparable basls. In the main, Woolworths chain sales fell 1% as a resuit of a weak performance in the chain's 116 city centre stores, which were down 3%. Young, who heads its stratégie busi- ness unit for entertainment, says DVD and multi-media sales remain strong, but music has been affected by a "quiet" release schedule. "We have to take a balanced vlew across ail entertainment formats, but the music market has been quiet, the albums market fiât at best and singles are in décliné," says Young, who is about to leave Woolworths and join Wamer Music as commercial director later this summer. "There have been few key new releases and a heavy compéti- tive discountlng situation." Young says he anticipâtes trading will continue to be campaign-led into the year ahead. 

Kerrang! redesign to 
build on 63% growth Emap Is building on the 63.5% rise in Kerrangrs circulation since last summer by implementing a redesign of the 21-year-old magazine. 
specialist magazine of the year at "re recent RFA Awards, but head of larketing rock, Stuart Williams, ays the revamp unveiled in the itest issue was essential to take the Kerrang! brand fbrward. Kerrang'.'s circulation has grown om around 45,000 to 76,841 in just two years (source: ABC), while Kerrang! TV attracts around 3.2m viewers each month while www.kerrang.com attracts 3m page impressions. He says. "To ensure we continue ) grow we have given the entire Ef "r ' facelift v 

Retailers préparé for the World Cup effect 
Retailers and record companies are l-""- ' ■jn npnnlp , , teaming up to boost music sales ^ ^® °"nû t0 «V mus|c during World Cup retailer. 

England will feature a window display themed "Sounds of The Beautiful 
The Game" featuring I 

campaign will Cv..u.,Uo throughout June. In a separate promotion, HMV has linked with Telstar/Spin Music and The Sun to distribute free copies of CD Corne On Fnnland containing six tracks, includlng Fat Les' Vinda-loo, The England Supporters Band's The Great Escape 2000 and iongie Donegan's World Cup y " 

iw display stin Ellery experts général trad affected sligh'fly by „,c ,uulDaii.reia 
'moUons'and ca

by^°oa^l.|dbeaC"dd Satasbury's 

s director morning hopefully kicking off early °r 

— Cup retailer. On June 3 Asda win'i™,,,, ^ëlâûlBoys - a re-working of The M», SilïSLà J»SrlSiS
sa=na,1» «l 

companies. Tiîes « incmri P'?"St throughout May' Warner's Jumpers 4 GôJlIfe non-football fans are also Which is released today (Mondavl and h®'"6 targeted by retailers and labels 
backed by a £200,000 markiring aT® ^ month"long tournament. budget and Virgin's The Bp<u das latest wow! sale features Unofficial Fbotie Anthems R/pm vanous albums at différent price Tescn meanwhile beains ' its While Tower bas a Punk 

' hgles and album 0ffer and a selection of DVD 
i week «.mi and CD Pfomotlons running afireed h througbout June. includlng Ant and r,WSM releases Tbe Uitimate Chick |—» - - - !" ^bk Soundtraok on June 3, 

Sland bu»^^8?'000"1*     -t ai iu c.h anu d joint native with Warner Village Cinéma, hich will promote the album. 
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Bail (Columbia) and the Enùland aupported by a £180,000 markel 
col8,' 1° En6la"d (Mercu?y in TV advertising counter boxes at its tills as oa t Ir ^ ' Channe| 4 and E4 and a j( 



M W COMMENT Pair joins Dickens to head Absolute Radio sales team 
rrnrs-rs.t ivobs:backingtalehtovebtbends 
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Davis and bennis score ijjppgigL- 

Kylie hat-lrick al Ivors ess-sh— 

RddishineîC^thv3Dp^niR^ecame JjnitfëSvBest aj'nivërsaU^arma/ there is reason for^pUmism, we'll'be optimlstlc. the first since Reg Presley's Love Is original miisio for Sony/ATV/ . TQ.ny-WadSWOr.th'S ™ does not have ? 10?%. r.e(:0,d ^ "S " "l;0 the first since Reg Presley's Love Is original n AH Around in 1995 to win a trio of TV/radio 

3SS^m 
BILL HOLLAND 
BRITS SHOW MARKS CLASSIC YEAR 

Universal Music Publishing's man- Shining Ught and shared in the best- resented among the afternoon's 
presIdent^Euro^e Paul Connolly Hearlay hit Pure And Simple with outstanding contribution to British 

îr of the the Ul 

Classical Brits highlight 'breadth' of sector's successes 



'Flopslnrs' lorn hol slors as V2 

plans European chart assaull 
    , , u^,vinc,irnnp becausewe a proven radio hit, but it is only goin 

ch ari f i I e 
« Ronan Keating's If Tomorrow Never Cornes travcls skywards in the sales and alrplay charts of several territorles. including a jump of 13-9-6 on the Australian singles chart over the past three weeks. The Polydor single also makes sales gains on the Duteh singles chart for 
and breaches the top five in Germany. European alrplay for Keating's single soars in several countries, helping it climb 20-17 Germany, 17-8 in Norway and 15-12 in Switzerland. If Tomorrow Never 

five in a string of other territories. Meanwhile, the lead- off track We Are Ail Made Of Stars charts in Switzerland's airplay rundown for the first time at 15 and dips 17-21 in Italy's airplay chart. 
• Parlophone's Kylle Minogue sees European radio warming quîckly to her latest and third single from the Fever album, Love At First Sight, as the single switches over with predecessors Can't Get You Out Of My Head and In Your Eyes in several territories. The track débuts in the Danish airplay chart at 17 while, in Germany, the Aussie star dominâtes the airplay chart as ail three singles boast Top 40 positions. Can't Get... rises 40-36, Love At First Sight makes its entry at 35 and In 
Meanwhile, in her home territory of Australia. where she is slgned to Mushroom, Fever makes a 10-place jump up the albums chart to 20. 
• BMG act Westlife's Bop Bop Baby débuts in the German airplay chart at 25, while its predecessor World Of Our Own remains inside the Top 10s in Austria and Germany at six and nine respectively. The latter single holds at 11 on the Swiss 
• European radio support for Universal Island's Sugababes picks up, as Freak Like Me makes its chart début in several countries across the continent. Following a recent round of promo in Scandinavia, in which the group visited Sweden, Denmark and Norway, the track enters the Norwegian airplay chart at 25 while debuting In the équivalent Swiss chart at 2 Meanwhile, Freak Like Me dips 39-41 in Spain. Sugababes are s Germany several umes oeiore the end of the month for TV 
• Sophie Ellis Bextor's Murder On The Oancefloor may fade   singles 13-17 in Un 
sales uplifts in thVbutciT" singles chart as the track rises 37-23, Across Europe, airplay gains continue to be made for the single in Austria (19-8), Denmark (17-8) and Germany (17-16), while it holds at three in Switzerland and fades 2-6 in Norway. 

V2 is aiming to rewrite the internation- 
breaking Liberty X outside their 

Although local versions of the TV show around the worid have générât- ed a wave of chart-topping singles, the likes of UK winners Hear'Say and Germany's No Angels have generally faiied to make any impact outside of 
However, Liberty X - once dubbed "Flopstars" because the act compris- es performers who faiied to reach the final line-up in the UK Popstars sériés - now stand on the brink of an interna- tional push as Just A Little is serviced to radio and TV around most European territories. Bénélux leads the way in European an exclusive play for the 

to a high ro1 
be the next territory to fol adds to playlists at TMF an ahead of its c 
10. Onthesame day, serviced to Japanese radio, although it will be released there at a later date. 

from Liberty X in Europe, because we wanted to prove that they were a_ band who could make it on their own. Connolly believes the Popstars tag will not hamper Liberty X in interna- tional markets, because most will not have aired the UK TV sériés. ■■Intemationally, they are good enough that they can go out there and start fresh as a great R&B pop band," she says. "The whole of Europe has its own Popstars shows - in Spain the album charts are totally dominated by 

mum awareness of Liberty X intema- tionally. until now. We have waited so long for the first single to be released 

is a fresh band rather than as a :t from the TV sériés." Producers of Italy's televised sum- 
already confirmed two slots for Liberty X in June oh the strength of hearing the latest track and its airplay success in the UK. "it is not at radio yet in Italy - the producers normally wait until it is 

proven radio hit, but it is onlygoing to radio this week," says Connolly. A European radio, press and TV promo tour will launch Liberty X's international assauit in the Netherlands and Belgium from June 10, before moving on to Italy and Germany. The campaign will focus on a string of live performances at som- mer radio festivals throughout Europe. Connolly adds, "The idea is to intro- duce them as a strong R&B pop band who Write their own songs and can perform live. They will be doing live TV and acoustic radio performances." Further afield, Thinking It Over was released on promo only in Australia late last year, while the album hit the Japan last October. The su 

Pet Shop Boys (Paiiophone) 
it A Unie Uberty X (V2,) 

sis (Big Brother/Sony) 

BMG's new signing Bail Parc Playerz (pictured) are to receive an inter- national boost as parfof a multi-million pound, pan-European advertis- ing tie-in with Masterfoods - owner of the Twlx brand. The trio of DJs Steve Marris and Peter Cooke and guest vocalist Nikki Evans - previ- ously known for mixes as The Stuntmasterz for artists including Madonna - will have their début single R Timez used as the soundbed for a summer-long Twix campaign, which is being rolled out across Europe from June. The campaign - engîneered by BMG's commercial division - is set to begin in the Netherlands first, followed by the UK in two 30-second ads featuring a club and chill-out mix of the house track. The single is set for a July release in the UK, while European ter- ritories will stagger release dates to synchronise with the advertising campaign. BMG international product manager Lorraine Corps says, "Twix are keen for the track to stand on its own as a crédible song so, while they will support club nights with the band In différent territo- ries, it will be a subtle branding exercise."  
May 27 Grenoble, France, Entrepôt May 28 France, May 29 Paris, gig i Café De La Danse May 30 Brussels, Rotonde at Le Botannlque plus press May 31 
June 1 Colmer, France, gig June 3 promo and/or phoners (Portugal and Ireland) June 4 Marseille, gig at Moulin, Virgin in-store June 5 Montpellier, Rockstore/Virgin in-store June 6 Ciermont-Ferrand, gig at Coop De Mai lu 7 Toulouse, Havana Café, Virgin in-store —8 Angouleme, La Nef gig June 15 Sweden - Huitsfred Festival and promo Im 22 Vienna - Danube Festival and promo 
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le Jusqu'au Bout David Charvet (Mercury! 13 17 
m 18 Moby (Mule) : e we Are An Made Of Stars Moby (Nîute) i: m 18 Moby (Mute) ; le IfTomofrow... Ronan Keatkig(Ftyoor) < m 18 Moby (Mute) z le Wb Are Ail Made Of Stars Moby (Mute) U m 18 Moby (Mute) u le Days Go ByDIrty Vegas (EMI) 4Î 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

's Maladroit (number three), Moby's 18 (number four), rails (number six). Only the tenacity of Muslqs Juslissen (1-5) -S from making a dean sweep of the top five. ""îs not just his own work but also mixes of tracks The P Diddy r such as No More Drama by Mary J I features a ghostly beyond-the-grave ,   The set sold 256,000 copies last week, 30^3 Cam'ron's Corne Home For Me. Of the rest, the outstanding performance cornes from Moby s 18. Although unable to match its number one début in the UK the album débuts 34 places higher than the peak scaled by MobV" last album, Play, and sold a creditable 126,000 last week. Slightly overshadowed by the mass invasion of the Top 10 Van Morrison s (pictured) latest set Down The Road nevertheless does ~ nicely. t 5r 25 with sr s of 36,4C is the highest- 

charting album by a UK act this wnou l " second hiehest ni^iXT ln's week, and - perhaps surprisingly - the aod6stretches^lUiie"way^back^to'lsfeSTs ^ 
(which peaked at numbe^charted highe'972'3 DOmin[!:'S ^ 
ac^^dtlftS^0^"^rs'US success shouid also have «caÊn, Who helpSn

wri ™ts rockers Chesney's No Shoes Nn c;hîrt m„ k on C0LJntry star Kenny --^^^currenfiystands at n^mKH WhiCh ^ Chart 

I Voung^Tprsh^e3 Ky&* h" ^ | évidence that Ashanti has evlr heard il! but 
fitle SHmS>,t04

be working her way throug'h Its fnr th S'rlgle Foolish tops the Hot 100 I tor the seventh week in a row and is now 
  1 •0"1eCl chart by Happy, which débuts at Craig David continue to prosoTnl, ;,Mea?While' Brits Dlrty and mto the top half of the chart witti a 85 S Days Go By moves raP|d|y makes a more sedentary 62-58 move «T While David's Walking Away album Born To Do It is now r«nn a Afterweeks of décliné, David's ' ' ' lit single and surges 88-74 gto the stimulus '■!" 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) - 

XL supports Blue States 
withnewfive-albumdeal 
XL Recordings bas slgned Blue States on a five-album deal. The deal follows interest In the artlst's début album Nothlng Changes Under The Sun, which became a cuit favourite at the end of 2001 - 18 months after its Initial release - thanks largely te the tact that a string of the album's tracks were llcensed te best-selling chill-out compilations. "We were very big fans of the first album," says XL A&R executive Ben Beardsworth, who slgned the act. "Thelr new material demonstrates a huge develop- 

Based around producer Andy Dragazîs, Blue States has already completed work on the fol- low up to Nothlng Changes Under The Sun, which is tltled IVIan Mountain. The recording and touring line-up now features vocalist Ty Bulmer. Blue States Is slgned to Thievery Corporation's Elghteenth Street Lounge label for the US and recently toured the tem'tory as support to the act. Dragazis has also remixed a number of projects, including Badly Drawn Boy, Hefher and Future Sound Of London. XL will release Man Mountain m August and will précédé it with the single, 

Columbia links wilh 

Lakola for ||72 deal 

deal with 0 Drds and will release gh the label in August. JJ72,s eponymouîj début album, released in 2000, sold 200,000.copies in the UK on their Irish independent label Lakota. The new album, which has been produced by Flood, will be llcensed from Lakota. "It really sounds like a phénoménal record," says managing director Blair MacDonald. 'The UK is the band's strongest market and we intend to take it to the 
News of the deal cornes as Columbia célé- brâtes its first signiflcant homegrown break- through into the albums market for some time. Surrey rockers Hundred Reasons were yester- day (Sunday) on course to score a Top 10 new entry with their début album Ideas Above Our Station, it follows a strong 18 months for the band, who have built up a solid fan base 

were the last Columbia UK-signed artist to 
who this week release their third album Make It 
their début release, Here We Corne. The last Columbia act to enter the Top 10 with their début album was Kula Shaker in 1996. Columbia's strong sommer schedule of UK- 

New York trio The Rapture are tlpped to follow m tne roofsteps of the Yeah Yeah Yeahs in whlpping the média into a frenzy when they arrive for thelr début UK shows In July. The vlsit will be In support of thelr single Ollo, which is to be released by DJ and producer Trevor Jackson's label Output in mid-July. The release follows the low-key 12- inch-only release last month of the band's House Of Jealous Lovers single. The Rapture, who formed In 1998, are currently working with production team TheDI includes Primai Scream and David Holmes. Meanwhlle, Jackson's Output label is also preparing releases from US singer songwrlter Dempsey, London duo THurtz and Frencl electro duo Black Strobe. 
Gloser Warner ties resuit in 
long-term deal for Williams 
Acoustie slnger/songwriter Kathryn Williams has slgned a long-term publishing deal with Warner/Chappell. The deal Is the first exam- ple of the doser relatlonship between Wamer UK's recording and publishing divisions, slnce ail opérations were brought under the control of chalrman Nick Phillips. Williams slgned a licensing deal with Warner label East West via her own Imprint, Caw Records, which had prevlously released her first two albums, Dog Leap Stairs and Mercury Muslc Prize 2000-nomlnated Llttle Black Numbers. East West re-released Llttle Black Numbers along with a remixed single version of the track Jasmlne Hoop. The album has sold more than 45,000 copies in the UK to date. The publishing deal précédés Williams' thlrd album, which has Just been completed. The as-yet-untltled follow-up to Llttle Black Numbers is scheduled for a release date In the autumn. 
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k the first two albums bridges to get to this recon Richard Patrick, himself or Nine Inch Nails. "This is no us to stand and go off to 

of where I want to bi the beginning of three c are groundbreaking." like Filter will be playing at London's Asti tan August to support the release ol for Amalgamut. The band are also set to ci for an appearance at Reading/Leeds C 

JJ72: new album through Columbia sourced produotwill be completed by the retum of Primai Scream, who are expected to make their major label début in late July with the fol- low-up to 2000's acclaimed XTRMNTR. The band are currently in the studio putting the fin- ishing touches to their as-yetuntitled album. Among the tracks earmarked for inclusion are The Lord Is My Shotgun, which features Robert Plant playing harmonica, and a cover of the Lee Hazelwood/Nancy Sinatra classic Some Velvet Moming, which sees Bobby Gillespie duet with Kate Moss. The album, which has been pro- duced by Kevin Shields and Two Lone Swordsmen (aka Andy Weatherall and Keith Tenniswood) will be preceded by the single Miss Lucifer on July 15. 

n e w s /7 / e 
VIHES SIGH SOHY/iTV PUBLISHING DEAL Acclaimed Australlans The Vines have slgned a publishing deai with Sony/ATV ahead of the release of the act's début album Highly Evolved through Heavenly In July. "This Is the best début rock album l've heard for years. It works on every level. It's got amazlng tunes and total passion. [Singer/songwrlter] Cralg Nlchols Is probably a genlus," says Sony/ATV managing director Charlle Plnder, who slgned the deal, which excludes the US and Australla. The Vines last week completed a short US tour and return to the UK in June for a short tour and an appearance 
HilFA SIGHS10 HOS IN SOLO DEAL Ministry of Sound's Incentive label has slgned 21-year-old singer Haifa. Her first single will be a cover of Toni Braxton's Unbreak My Heart, which will be released on July 22, which has a garage edge to the production. Haifa has been compared to a 
ABSLAUHCHES SOLO EFFORT Former Five member Abs has completed work on his début solo single, which Is llkely to be released in August. Titled What You Got, the urban pop track has been produced Richard "Biff Stannard, who worked on much of 

m 

m & 

WEA London prioritise Eilter as band 
return with 'groundbreaking' album 
WEA London is looking to continue its current wave of rock success with the third album from Filter, which will be released in the UK in 

Following recent success with Linkin Park and A, the label is expecting The Amalgamut album to be the Chicago four-piece's biggest UK record to date. "It's definitely one of our priority releases this sommer," says the company's marketing director Adam Hollywood. For the band themselves, whosej previous 1999 album Title Of Record (which included ingle Take A Picture) is itus in the UK, The Amalgamut 

SUNSHIP AND GO BEAT INK ARTIST DEAL R&B/garage producer Sunship, aka Ceri Evans (check), has signed to Go Beat on an artist deal. Sunship, who shares management with Norway's StarGate, is known for his remix work with the likes of Craig David and Mis-Teeq. Sunship's solo album is currently in the final stages of recording, with the release date yet to be 
APPLETON SISTEBS SET TO RETURN Natalie and Nicole Appleton were last week understood to be In the final stages of negotiating a new record contract, following their departure from WEA London, the home to thelr former group AU Saints. The duo had completed work on an album for WEA London. 
IAIZY |EFF RECRUITS 6UESTS FOR NEW LP Legendary producer and DJ Jazzy Jeff is to release his first solo artist album featuring a number of guests including Jill Scott, Boyz Il Men and The Roots, along with a number of artists from his A Touch Of Jazz production company. 

What^JTewPussycat? for the new Wyclef Jean albunnïiadquerade. Jean is also co- 

HW PLAYLIST • Beth Orton - Daybreaker (Heavenly) A bonafide st 
(album, July). • Natalia - Bust It (unsigned) Nelly Furtado meets Slayer (demo). • DJ Shadow - The Private Press (A&M) Sonic masterpiece (album, June 10). • Depeche Mode - One Nlght In Paris (Mute) Two hours of Anton Corbjin-captured brilliance (DVD, out now). • Primai Scream - Miss Lucifer (Columbia) Souped up and electrified, the Scream get ready to exterminate the compétition (single, July 15). • Cosmos - Take Me With You (whlte label) Tom Middleton's Elghties-influenced electro track is set to be one of the biggest dance tunes of the summer (single, tbc). 
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12-inch 9m (13.8%) 
[Hin TOTAL VALUE = £28.1 m Pie chans shcnv value ol lirel quarter trade delh/eries. Bar cliarts slmw unit sales ol formats during the lirsl quarters of Ihe past four years. Source:, 

Healthy CD album sales outweigh 

décliné acress the other formats 

Gareth Gates' début offerings could stop singles sales nosediving in spectacular fashion during quarter one. Despite provoking instant levais of demand not seen since Elton John's record- breaking Candie In The Wind 1997, Young's Evergreen/Anything Is Possible and the Gates cover Unchained Melody were still part of an overall .15.4% décliné in singles unit shipments to the tfâi3ê"3uring the first three months of 2002. The Young hit alone was responsible for more than 1m sales across the counter during its first week of release, eventually passing the 1.75m mark, as Gates also reached seven figures, further underlinlng just how bad a state the singles market would have been in if neither of them had 
But. even with an ever-weaker singles 

across ail releases still managed to buck the trend of other key territories by producing a 4.0% year-on-vear rise to £248.7m. As such. Wl research director Chris Green believes the industry should be cheered by a year-on-year uplift in an albums market lacking big-name releases in the perlod. Green is convinced the narrowing gap between singles and albums prices continues to impact on singles. 'As album prices shrink and the differential between 
becomes comparatively more attractive than buying a couple of singles,' he says. 'Having a quarter where there were two million-selling singles and there is still such a decrease says it ail." Falling singles volumes - a year-on-year value decrease of 12.1% in shipments - 
the industry, with many highlighting a grimmer picture than ever when the "Pop Idol effect" was stripped away. Virgin Megastores head of muslo product Jim Batchelor says, "The first quarter lasl year was the only quarter to show any growth. This year we were up against a quarter that had very strong releases. But 

B1GGEST SELLING SINGLES - Q1 2002 
1 EVERGREf N/ANYTH1NG IS POSSIBLE Wiil Young 1,697,244 2 UNCHAINED MELODY Garelll Gates 1,079,012 3 HERO Enrique Iglesias 627,993 4 WHENEVER, WHEREVER Shakira 361,392 5 CET THE PARTY STARTED Pink 279,087 6 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback 216,245 7 ADDICTED TO BA5S Pureloae 205,565 8 MEJULlEAliGSShaggy 199,851 9 LASGO Someihing 

if you strip away Hear'Say and strip away the Pop Idol records, the underlying trend is worse than the figures suggest in quarter one. We've had number ones selling only 30,000 to 40,000 units. That's pretty worrying really." Dick Raybold, partner at independent Spinadisc, believes record companies need o focus more strongly on the singles 
-S in the past six weeks and irket isjust plummeting," he suggest it is at the door of 

market. "We I in albums s 

through the door with money in their pocket ready to buy a single and it may not be available. I think record companies are saving a bit on marketing expenditure but they are, at the same time, having a detrimental effect on consumer confidence.' The 10 top-selling albums for the opening period of the year relied heavily on albums issued before the beginning of 2002, with only Barbra Streisand's The Essential and the reissued Very Best Of Sting & The Police issued in the first quarter. Brit winners Anastacia, Dido and Kylie Minogue were among those to feel the positive effects of the accolades on their aibum sales in the quarter. While it is not an unusual situation for the first quarter of the year, Batchelor expresses concern at the low sales for number one albums this year and that fewer new acts were coming through. 'If you can get a number one with less than 25,000 units, which a number of people have done in the past few weeks, that's quite worrying for the industry," he says. "The unit sales at the bottom end of the Top 250 and catalogue have been reasonably healthy, but 
Batchelor says the fact that a Petula Clark best of claimed the second highest new entry on the chart recentiy speaks volumes about the drought of new talent coming through and believes new music that sells consistently over longer periods must emerge for the industry to survive. Raybold adds, "Retail needs continuous juicy product to keep customers coming in 

3 butwe ar albUm iS released on June year before the arrivai of ou™rst 1^ album of the year and that is an awful Indictment of the quality of artist répertoire coming through." repertoire 
formel6 C° unsurPrisingly led the way for 7 Qï 1 e year-on-year growth in value of 7.9% and units of 4.6% for CD albums bnghtening the picture, vinyi LPs of cassette aibums for 
1985 as the ftmerlhited^S^ 

to the latter's 429,000 in the opening period of the year. And the case for vinyl marginally strengthened as the niche seven-inch singles market recorded its biggest quarterly increase since 1986, improving 23.6% in units and up 26.2% in value. But the format still only counts for less than 1% of singles sold in the UK. 
accounts for less than 2% of the industry total, cassette albums continued to rely heavily on compilations - with Now! 50 and 51 the formais biggest sellers of the quarter - foliowed by pop music to drive the majority of its sales. Ali other formats showed déclinés in volume and value, but none so sharply as the MiniDisc, which fell to 4,000 units mark in the quarter after nearly 90% decreases in units and value from the previous year. With déclinés in new titles being issued on MiniDisc also reported during the period, the figures indicate it is well and truly speeding towards its demise as a pre- recorded format. Looking ahead, a busier release schedule into the second half of the year offers new hope for retail, suggests Virgin Megastores' Batchelor. "What you're seeing now In the next five or six weeks, every week something is coming out, be it Ronan Keatmg, Eminem or Korn," he says "That's quite encouraging." Raybold also believes the forthcoming World Cup should offer a positive opportunity for retailers to run further campaigns in the forthcoming weeks. "Retailer" 

partnership between retail and suppliers, ut there has to be the quality of product in tne marketplace - at the end of the day, if you look at the album chart 50% of it is the same items as Christmas last year." Thus, despite uplifts in CD album shipments for the lOth quarter running, the state of the singles market continues to be 
fl; l rom of the industry's mind going mto the second half of the year. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 10 JUNE 2002 - R E V I E W S 

BnmQDB 
oi the week 

ELVIS VS JXU A Little Less Conversation (RCA 74321943222). Unearthed by David Holmes for the soundtrack 
since used in the megabudget ad campaign for Nike, A Uttle Less Conversation bas the distinction of being the fîrst track by the King to be offtcally granted a remix from the Presley Estate. A-listed at Radio One, already in the airplay Top 10 and enjoying extended TV e, this will surely give Presley his 17th chart-topping single. 

r to her début album Tigermouth, \GlEreviews 
BADLY DRAWN BOY; Something To Talk About (Twisted Nerve/XL TNXL014CD). The second single from the 
is probably Badly Drawn Boy's most commercial to date, full of jaunty mélodies. Radio is giving Damon Gough unprecedented levels this single - including an A-listing at Radio One - which will surely surpass his previous chart peak of 16 with Silent Sigh. SOPHIE ELLIS BEXTOR: Cet Over You/ Move This Mountain (Polydor 5708322). This double A-side sees Bextor camp it up 

th Move This th Blur's Alex James • 500,000-selling début album, Read My Lips Cet Over You is on Radio One's B-list. PAPA ROACH; She Loves Me Not (Dreamworks 4508182). B-listed at Radio One, this slice of chart-friendly rock should satisfy their large fanbase enough to chart. The first single from Papa Roach's new album, LoveHateTragedy, She Loves Me Not is a departure from their rap-metal rut into i 

BLAK TWANG FEAT. EST ELLE: Trixsta (Bad Magic MAGICD24). Followlng swlftl) on from the well-received third album Kik ( - which has elevated Black Twang in the reckoning of UK hip-hop heads - the UK rapper returns. Taipanic's deep rhymes de Est'elle's silky vocals on tf single, which is B-listed at Radio One. LINDA LAMB; Hot Room (International Deejay Gigolos GIGOL027587). The trac that kicks off the American Gigolo album finally receives a release. New Yorker delivers a suitably deadpan vocal over atmospheric Euro-beats, resulting in one of the vogueish label's best recent singles. JASON DOWNS FEAT. MILK; Trippin (Pepper 9230582). It is more of the same from the urban cowboy with his country/hip- hop formula on the single Trippin' sounding more than a little reminiscent of his début single, 2001,s White Boy With A Feather. Featuring Milk's vocals prominently on this track, the mélodie hybrid doesn't Sound so fresh the second time around. LOOPER; The Snare (Mute CDMUTE273). Ex-Belle & Sébastian bassist Stuart David 
th this eu id after a CD, 

Korea, pop's lady of the moment le powerful vocal chords to the officia of the event, which is a stirring bail which footy fans will be lambasted in the ensuing months. It is a taster for a fortheoming album, Fever Pitoh, billed as the officiai music of the 2002 World Cup. PAUL OAKENFOLD: Southern Sun (Perfecto PERF17CDS). This first single from the top DJ's début artist album Bunkka is released in its original form plus remixes from Tiesto and Gabriel & Dresden. Caria Werner provides an almost classical vocal that glides over the production, boosted in the fiercer Tiesto mix. It is B-listed at Radio One. STARCHASER: Love Will Set You Free (Rulin RULIN23CDS). Ruiin has added the standard issue vocal deemed necessary for crossover success to this Radio One B- listed track from an Italian trio, originally an instrumental titled Jambe Myth. The uncredited maie vocal gels superbly, giving 
KELLI ALI: Inferno High Love (One Little "" m 319TP7CD1). The ex-Sneaker Pimps 

Mute's latest signings have confirmed a string of UK dates between June 11 and : CHAD KROEGER FEAT. JOSEY SCOTT; Hero (Roadrunner RR2046-3). Hero Is penned by Nickelback's frontman, a man who certainly knows ht 

\ r e v i e w s 

u 

SHIVAREE: Rough Dreams (Capitol 5313372). Ambrosia Parsley and the boys 

ks off he popedged summertime se 

to plough their own eclectic furrow. The music moves between the slinky and the expérimental but is anchored by Parsley's extraordinary voice, surely one of the most sensual sounds around. Traoks such as Ail Because You Told Me So and Ten Minutes 
KYLIE MINOGUE: Love At First Sight (Parlophone CDR6577). The Aussie — 

at Radio One and racing up the airplay Top 50, this is headed for the Top Five. 

□iinnci 
of the week 

Teaming up with producer Tony record features guest appearances by Pete Townshend and Foo Rghter Dave Grohl. Most of the tracks Sound like of Hunky Dory and Scary Mon: will delight his ' ' 

Dynamite lays down  the law with these 16 tracks, which corne together as a tasty melting-pot of hip hop, R&B and ragga. The excellent current single It Takes Time, which is Radio One A-listed, is surrounded by tracks which are not only as commercially viable, but which are varied enough to give this début a lasting appeal. 
storming the German airplay charts with her single Happy, the Dutch pop-rock chick first surfaced in that country's Popstars-style sériés Starmaker which spawned the band K-Otic. Now going solo, Sita serves up her début album, which fields 12 slices of feelgood pop tinged with guitars. A-HA; Lifelines (WEA 092744849-2). Confirming their commitment to a full- scale comeback, A-Ha fv, v * /M U^^'rl

e
u
c°^ *lbum 

2000. Always more sophisticated than their early teen appeal suggested, in Lifelines they have created a grand, modem pt 

itinuing to develop, R & TAMRA: Suite Beat Boy (Mob MOBCD9001). This is a strong début from this breakbeat duo, following two acclaime singles last year. Kevin Beber's production on this varied, if rather Goldfrapp-esque. album is the perfect platform for the vocal s of Tamra Keenan. ■ DAVID BDWIE: Heathe 
Bowie's first album .u, new label Columbla marks a stunning return to form, after more than 

COUSTEAU; Sirei second album from the cosmopolitan five- piece is a fine exercise in epic pop, even if it will do little to quel! the Scott Walker comparisons they attraoted with their 150,000-selling début album. SITA; Happy (Jive 9223772). Currently 

m CD2083-2). The BBQCD228). Luna continue to plough th a furrow with this, th studio album. Ex-Galaxie 500 lynchpin Dean Wareham's lyrics explore the complexities of love over a wistfully reflective guitar-led backdrop, while new bassist Britta Phillips adds saccharine backing vocals. 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 

• Help that's given in strict confidence 
• Help given to outstandmg 

imile: 020 7637 4307 
il: info@mbf.org.uk 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALneiVS by Andrew Stewart 

young 

il 

imprint. Such Sweet Thunder opens with Dale's arrangement of the Sarabande from Handel's Suite No.7, known to millions as 

and Wigmore Hall, arranging work for Peter Gabriel and Simply Red, finger double for Juliet Stephenson in Truly, Madly, Deeply, and soundtrack star of Hilary and Jackie, The album présents six of Dale's original compositions in company with works by Vivaldi, Falla, Casais and Zipoli. "The whole writing experience has really helped my cello playing," she says. "It gives you a strange freedom when it cornes to interpreting. There are a lot of assumptions you make when you interpret someone else's music. You look at it in a much more human way. 

of its catalogue, Telarc Classics rolis out on May 27 with 10 dises that represent the strengths of the label's A&R and critically- acclaimed engineering. The initial release includes Robert Shaw's Grammy Award- winning account of Hindemith's When Lilacs Last In The Dooryard Bloomed and a tonally sumptuous version of Strauss's tone poem Also Sprach Zarathustra from André Previn and the Vienna Philharmonie. "Telarc Classics will allow us to aggressively rework our superb two-channel back catalogue," says Adrian Mills, the label's director of domestic and international sales. "For our full-price classical recordings, we're introducing the work of some exciting new performers, such as the brilliant young Chinese pianist, Lang Lang, and conductors Paavo Jârvi, Robert Spano and Donald Runnicles." Andrew Stewart can be contacter/ by e-mail at: 

of (lie week 
BEL CANTO: Arias by Donizetti and Beliini. Alagna; London Voice®' Evelino Pidô (EMI Classics 5 57302 2). In an idéal retail worid, a quick m- store blast of the opening track from JMn__ Roberio Alagna's beguiling album " pause. The te., bel canto anas would set ',"s rin® ® |e of deiivery help make this dise a rice of repertoire and wholehearled y .ontr|hutions from his wife Angela 

■ *0^000°"^ C
h
ant0 artift

y- I Marketbig Rir this reiease includes advertising m the spec.ahst m classical press.  
B E V I E W S 
for records released upto 10 June 2002 _ VARIOUS; The Officiai 1 Tribute to Her Majesty the I Queen's Golden Jubilee. St - al Choir; 1 RPO/Scott etc (New id 2000 N2K50). 
has created a fine mass-market (yet not downmarket) musical célébration of the Golden Jubilee, complété with patriotic words read by Sir Trevor McDonald and the premiers recordings of jubilee works by Andrew Gant and John Rutter. The energetic spirtt of these performances and the album's rich recorded 

national service of thanksgiving to be broadeast live from St Paul's on June 4. ARIAS FOR FARINELLI: Works by Porpora, Hasse, Broschl, Giacomelll, Galuppi. Genaux 

Akademie fur Alte Musik Beriin/Jacobs (Harmonla Mundi HMC 901778). The castrato Farinelli became one of the great opéra stars of the early 18th century thanks to his extraordinary vocal facility. On this dise, the fabulous US mezzo-soprano Vivica Genaux recreates Farinelli's legendary technical dexterity in a sériés of anas. The release is backed by advertising in the specialist press, posters and other PoS material.      LULLY: Les Divertissements de Versailles. Les Arts Florissants/Christie (Erato 0927-44655-2). This dise is billed as a "unique joumey through Jean- Baptiste Lully's works for music theatre spanning his creative life at the court of the Sun King". William Christie and his Paris- based early music ensemble offer a genuinely unique experience of Lully's theatrical collaborations with Moilère and Quinault, underiined by vivid contrasts in instrumental colours, magnificent declamatory singing and an upfront recorded Sound. 

— ^3 . \ 
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ANGELA GHEORGHIU ROBERTO ALAGNA 

COC 5 57364 2 

ANGELA GHEORGHIU & ROBERTO ALAGNA WILL BE PERFORMING ARIAS FRfiM incnA «t rut 
QUEEN'S JUBILEE CONCERT ON SATURDAY 1 JUNE L.VEBROADCASTIBBC ! T0SCA AT THE 

KUAUCAST ON BBC 1 AT 8pm. INTRODUCED BY MICHAEL PARKINSON 
MARKETING SUPPORT TARGETED NATIONAL TV CAMPAIGN • CLASSIC FM RADIO (LONDON) • NATIfUifl. or™ 
  "HIIUNflL'N-STORE PROMOTION 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIl FOCUS: MR BONGO 
by Michael Donelly 
Mshop in 1989 handling South American music. With the growth in popularity of Brazilian music, championed by DJs such as Gilles Peterson and Patrick Forge at their Talkin' Loud session at london's Dingwalls, in the following years Mr Bongo started to establish itself as an influence on, and 

ndon's Poland Street, tore has branched out into hip hop to ie two floors of cutting-edge music. s ail a long way away from the shop's s. Co-owner Tom Spencer says it ail id from very little - a market stall, in a shop in Berwick Street, 

1. The Future l< (Uncle Howie) 2. DRS DJ King Shameek (Landspeed) : , 3. Klk Off Blak Twang (Bad Magic) 4. Fuckln Wlt Hug Huggy Bear (Oioma) 5. Music From The Ditch Reapit (SF) 6. Playin" The Strlp 2 For 5 (Fat Beats) 
■ (Spytech) 8. Updated Software v. 2.5 Insight (BRI) 

into hip-hop 
The shop eventually 

;e: twln focus on Latin and hlp hop Upstairs is ail vinyl - onl few CDs but mostly our Ho' stock is based around vinyl."- the The store used to offer mail order for its ovt ip-hop releases but Spencer says this I difflcultto maintaln. "Probably if the we'd put in the investment we could have maintained it, but it wasn't cost effective and it was difficult to run the shop and 

rip-hop film Wildstyle on Beyongolia came after Mr Bongo negotiated to buy the rights to the soundtrack. Both a soundtrack 

ite the success of the re-release, • says most of the shop's releases either Disorient or Mr Bongo. He  t released anything on Beyongolia for two labels i regularly." 
: fairly 

op's Latin section still offers 

Mr Bongo, Disorient and Beyongolia, 
ip respectively. "We try to st 

s developments, Spencer says the store has no major plans. "Expansion would be good, but for the moment we have no plans," he says, Mr Bongo: 44 Poland Street, London W1F 7LY, tel: (020) 7287 1887, fax: (020) 439 1828, e-mail: lnfo@mrbongo.com,website: www.mrbongo.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 3/6/02) 

_ Windows - Queen's Jubilee, Harry Potter; Irvstore - Joe Cocker, Queen's Jubilee, Moony, ">Tja»rt^S Charlatans, Paul Carrack, Ferry Corsten, Korn, Tidy FC Annual, Coldcut, Dio, Mr C, Atomii   Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Fairport Convenflon. Box, 100 Rea: " " " " " Wishbone, Tom Elizabeths, X-Pre Sébastian, Reggae Hits, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Fairport Convention, Acoustic Folk Box. Atomic Kitten, Bellefire, Mahler, Green Velvet, X-Press 2.1 Am Sam, Bedrock, Bax 
v , -V v Singles - Moony, Lightning Seeds, * VT * 1 \ Paffendorf, Puddle Of Mudd, No Doubt, -jp > Peaches, Jimmy Eat World, DJ Shadow, Aretha Franklin, Sex Pistols, Joe Cocker, Smash Hits Summer 2002, Song Writer, Ultimate Chick Rick (OST), Best Of British, Fifa World Album 2002, Smooth Jazz - The Best Of: In-store - Moby, Spiderman, Ronan Keating, Al 

Listening posts - Norah Jones, Opéra Babes, Rllipa Giordano, Eminem, Charlatans, Doves, Mali Music, Moby; Irvstore - three for the price of fi DVDs, three for £18, ' - -- Guide To World Music 

In-store display boards - Millionaire, Chris Bowden, Fabriclive 04, James Yorkston, Paul Westerberg, Speedy J, Blak Twang, Guided By 

zsBI MSHMV l 

V Listening Posts - Breeders, Belle & Sébastian, ■ H Brian Wilson, Jimmy Eats World; Windows - " Clubbers Guide to Ibiza 

Press ads - Groove Armada, World Cup titles; Windows - DJ Shadow, Smash Hits 2002; In-store - World Cup Singles 

WHSmith=NopSi,ir: 
Selecta listening posts - Superjoint Ritual. Promise Ring, DJ Montana; Coldcut Journeys DI1I1IPP1 flinUflDU ^ B-1' Trans AM: recommended nnntllLt (Itmutin retallers - The Beauty Shop, Dan Bern, Free French, Cosmétique, Jack Drag, Cary Hudson, New West 

Tnilirn Windows - Eminem, Opéra Babes, lUUlLIl i Punk Season' Xfrni In-store - Peaches, ivmts-mHras Korn, Eminem, Opéra Babes, Jubilee. Zawose & Brook, Altan, Big Men, Cello 

) Chad Kroeger, No Doubt; Albums Ultimate Chick Rick; In-store - Ultimate Chick Rick, Liberty X, Best Unofficiai Footie Album, Aretha Franklin, lan Van Dahl, Ludacris, Sita, Reel, Sita, Chad Kroeger, Smash Hits Summer 2002: Press ads - Reel, Sita; Windows - two for £26/£22 

ONTHESHELF kvLSi5 • T. ONTHEROAD 
LAURENCE WINDO, 

Pinnacle Strikeforce rep for 
South Wales& West Country ■ÊnE* * ja 

p w/▼ 

NIGELHOUSE, 
manager, Rough Trade, 

London 
"llf e're very busy 311116 momerit- We're as al1 over EdroP®- However, now that the mail IIU selling a lot of the new Black Lodge order side is building we're looking for more ■ ■ seven-inch single. Each copy cornes in exclusive deals. When the shop was our only a unique sleeve and it's a must have. Also, outlet, pressing up 500 was usually too much we're doing well with Best Bootlegs In The but now we can work up to a 1,000 at a time. World Ever CD. which is flying out. It features It helps us because we get a USP and it helps tracks by Freelance Hellraiser and Girls On Top, the acts because ail the A&R men corne in here whose track was the basis for the Sugababes to buy records and we can get copies to them. hit, Freak Uke Me. Bootlegs have been big but We're looking forward to the new Gemma it's starting to wear thin as the market wanes, Hayes and DJ Shadow albums. The new single so this collection is a must-have. by The Libertines is great and we'll sell loads of We've recently done a spécial deal with that, They're playing our club tonight, Cherry Cooking Vinyl where we linked Billy Bragg's Jam, along with British Sea Power, whose lat- website to ours and we sold hundreds of his est single, Spirit of St Louis, is going well. single Take Down The Union Jack. It was three l'm seeing a growing demand for dirty elec- CDs for £5. It's not something that we usually tro, almost punk electro, by artists like Rapture do, but seeing as it was so successful it's an from New York and Juan McLean who is on avenue that we're now actively pursuing. DFA. It's very much in the same area as the Online selling can be very timrvconsuming, new Primai Scream single, a move on from and frustrating if you're out of stock of small-run electroclash. Whether or not it has legs, as a singles, but we get a global reach with the site, sound, remains to be seen, as there's no one in particular to Scandinavie and the US, as well defining band to break it." 

*< V he Rives' album has really started pick- Cry. l'm sure, nowthat we're handling ail Rough 1 ing up again since the release of the new Trade's back catalogue, that we'll do a cam- 1 single, their Top Of The Pops appearance paign sometime in the future, and the fact that they're on tour. Poptones are The Edan album, on Lewis Records, has putting both The Hives and The Bellrays out at done very well as its old skool style appeals mid-price and it has really paid off for both acts. right across the board. The reviews have been The two new Tom Waits albums have been great and it is shaping up to be a big under- extremely well received and he's selling across ground record solely on word of mouth. People the région. His fanbase loves him and they've Under The Stairs' third album, OST, which is corne out in force. The independent stores have coming out on June 3, is another doing well. had a success with these releases and 1 think The most exciting new release has to be the that the Waits/Anti/Epitaph link-up was good re-release of Coldcufs Journeys By DJ, which is for ail concemed, as they've allowed him the a modem classic. It was deleted in 1998 after flexibility to release what he wanted. the track licences ran out and it has taken this The biggest event recently was Rough Trade long to renegotiate. Ail «w buyers are after it 
Ingtn the new single by UK act The Libertines, nal and it should chart well. What A Waster, which fits right in the with new Jive's recent rock signlngs. Goldflnger and sound. Coming out on June 3, it could well Easyworld, are going well and the next Reel Big chart. We've got a big John Peel favourite, Fish album, due out this summer, should be a Jeffrey Lewis' Back When 1 Was Four, and major breakthrough given the amount of inter- Beachwood Sparks' Make The Cowboy Robots est out there." 
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THE OFFIC CH ART AL NGLES 

TOP t JUNE 2002 

1 
2 Liberty X (The BiqPockets) Biq Ule/EMI (Escolfery/Hi 
3 E WJjlT'S 0K! Innocent SIN0X36/SINC36(E) li" Atomic Kitten ISlarGatel EMI/Sony ATV (Mikkel SE/Rustanltermansenl -/- 
4 2 3IFT0M0RR0W NEVER COMES Poiydor 5707192/5/07204(Ul Renan Koaling IMac) BMG/Harnall Bros IBraoks/Blatyl -/- 
5 m vn B0P B0P BABY s74321940472/74321940454(BMGI WestlilB (Mac) Univereal IMcFadden/Rlan/Murphy/O'Btienl -/- 
6 3 2 ESCAPE Interscope/Polydor4977232/4977064 |U) Enrique Iglesias (Morales/lqlcsiasl EMIAVamer-Chappell (Sieqel/lqlesias/Merales/Oip GuanJil -/■ 
7 E IT TAKESJVIORE ^ ^ ^ ^ Polydor 5707982/5707984 (U) 
8 rr^REAS0N ^  ,.io.,„L,UuU.....rïc ilife 74321938722/74321938724 (BMG) 
9 1 2 WHATS LUV? fa Jos ièît Asteii !6®?sits| llnwaiBWlteal BrosVtew-Oappel ÇAfc Atlantic AT0128CD/AT0128C (TEN) s,lcTKCQ'Paitf!iCari3g?!iiScisBn3vl>tjl l'AIilIffiT 

10^ 4 KISS KISS 0 HoBy Valante IBerinelVWelton-Ja:in»s| MCSAIpiversal IJaime London L0NCD464/L0NCS464 (TEN) s/Weiion-Jaimes/Sezen) •/■ 
11 » 2 DONT LET ME G ET ME Ari Pink (Austin) EMI (Pink/Auslin) sta 74321939212/74321939214 (BMG) 
12 E m HERE T0 STAY iMJ Korn (Beinhom) Zomba (Kom) Epie 6727422/-(TEN) 
13 7 

s ONE STEPCLOSER^^^^ ^ Polydor 5707332/5707324 (U) 
14a 3 FOLLOW DA LEADER Relentiess RELENT19CD/RELENT19MG (SMV/TEN) Nlgel S Marvin (Lewis) EMOChrysalis/UnivetsayRelenlless (Leivis/Ter-RorsVStcenkisVMaissanl -/• 
15 9 2 IN MY EYES Ail Around The World 1 :DdGL0^A25^CA^L0B^?2GL0BK52 
16» 5 FREAK LIKE ME O Island/Uni-lsland CID798/CIS798 (U) 
17" 2 COME BACK Columbia 6725662/6725664 (TEN) 
18 CD JJJOHBABY S2 6726232/-(TEN) 
19" ,3 HOW YOU REMIND ME • Roadrunner 23203325/23203324 (U) i/Zero G/M Kroeger (Kroeger/Nickleback) 
20 E miSTARBUCKS 411A (Clayl Wamer-Chappell (A/Pettyl London L0NCD467/. (TEN) 
21 » 6 GIRLFRIEND 'NSync féal Nelly (The Neplunes) EMI/Zomba ffimbe Jive 9253312/9253314 (P) rlake/Hugo/WilIiams) -/- 99 rrmTAKEDOWN THE UNION JACK C.£m IkUii BjKy Bragg And B|0kes (Showbiz) BMG (Bragg) Cooking Vinyl FRYCD131XX/- (P) 
23 " , OOPS (OH MY) Elektra E7306CD/E7306C (TEN) 
24 E TH BABY NOW THAT l'VE FOUND YOU J,ve 9253622/9253624(P| "A Lauren Walenvonh (WIPi Sonv ATV/BMB/lmerwprld (Macaulav/Macleod) -/- 
25" nWHENEVER WHEREVER • Shakira (Shakiral SonyATV/FIIP/Aniwi IShakira/Mitch Epie 6724262/6724264 (TEN) lell/Estefan) -/• 
26 -3 3 DJ WEA WEA347CD/WEA347C (TEN) 
27 E miSPREAD YOUR LOVE "A Black Rebel Motorcycle Club (BRMC) Warner-Chappr Virgin VUSDX245/-(E) JII(BRMC) VUS245/- 
28 3 7 LAZY X-Press 2 féal David BymalX-l Skint SKINT 74CD/- (3MV/P) 'Chrysalis (X-Press 2/Byme) -/SKINT 74X 
29 2 FREAK MODE Reelists IKI/SeO TLP (Datsai/Nabuil Go Beat G0BCD45/G0BMC45 (U) -/G0BX45 
30 E 2J YOU CAN'T M 1 HOM^E AGAlN Mo Wax/Uni-Island CID797/-(U) -/12IS797 
31 E mTHIS IS ME lu The Saw Doctors (Ralph) CC (Carton) Shamtown SAW012CDX/- (P) 
32 28 ,0 UNCHAINED MELODY *2 Gareth Gates (Mac) MPI (North/Zaret) S 74321930882/74321930884 (BMG) 
33 2make itgood Al (Hedges) Sony ATV (Inoebriotsen/Read) Columbia 6726182/6726184 (TEN) 
34 2» 4 ShIk!do"''('M d x/S bK B OFECT50COS/DFECT50MCS(3MV/TEN) 
SS22 9 4 MY PEOPLE E iasl West/Elektra E 7286CD2/- (TEN) 
36 33 3 SOMEONE LIKE YOU Decca4730002/-(ut flussell Walson & Fave Tozer IMac) Vulcano/Bridoe IGordon/Mahanev/Warsnnl -/- 
37" ,0 INSATIABLE Darren Hayes (Afanasieff/Hayes) Warner-Chappell/So Columbia 6723992/6723994 (TEN) my ATV (Hayes/Afanasieff) -/- 

rmENGLAND CRAZY EastWestEW248CD/EW248C(teni <« ^ toi S TeTY Vmb'ts IPtanniVCnni! iMI/CC IHiivTOil/Ke»res,miiiiw,'ErMr<SiilleriJt)3<inasalHJS»<liiienl » 18 HERO • Inlerscope/Polydor IND 9767VINC 97671 W 0 

38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

147 
48 

149 
150 

51 
52 

153 
54 

155 
56 

Î57 
58 
59 
60 
61 

162 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

4 TAKE ME ÀWAY INTO THE NIGHI • " " 1 ' " liversal (Resoort/loechel)      in. Blackground VUSCD243/VUSC243 (El 0( 

mSANCTIMONIOUS :rieff/Yoeman/Davevl 67259677- VitginVSCOT1820/VSCI820|EI r, 

18 ncnu w mierscope/roiyaoi a/o/ Enrique Inlesias fTavlori EMIffiive Droile/Melrophonic IBanv/ldlBsiasTravlor; Columbia 6727202/-(TENI h, 
iva CDT1V 169/TCTIV 169 (El 

Innocent SINCD33/SINC 33IE) r„ 

„ «TAINTED LOVE «nck/Warner Bros W 579COI/- (TE 

,, AINT IT FUNNY Epie 6724922/6724924 (TENI " 
rrmTURN THE TIDE 

Jni-lsland CID793/CiS793 (U) 

2 LA LA LAND îdence CDCR60025/TCCRE0025 IE| "• 
rrm PACMAN/VESSEL Ed Rush 5 ÛDticatUmrsaUEd 8u:1/0[ IN YOUR EYES O 

Epie 6724562/6724564 ITEM) s. iwkirk/Watters/Biancaniellol-/- ^ Mute LCDMUTE268/CMUTE268 (VI T" 
iva CDTIVITI/TCTIV t71(E) T„ 

Rie Key 01 Lite (Banelt/JobinVDe Moraesl 
Chappell/Old Crow/IQ ICrow/Trottl A&M/Mercury 4977052/4977054 IU| 

Epie 67256/6725644 (TENI su nyyi MAGNIFICENT 7 
, THE BEST DAY OF OUR LIVES Concept CDC0N 32/-(AMD/U) Kl SILV!R 

FREEEK! ffïïTT> Hlehest nei 
Mon wk» Il 

C3 

Munie Week goes lie 11 
The news, the new acts, the releases, the cattalogue and the players. 

Issue: June 28 BookingDeadline; June 12 Gopy Deadline: June 19 
Contact matthewtyrrell on 020 7579 4398 niatthew@musicweek.coni 

DVD Music Feature 
Music Week looks into fortheoming DVD Music releases 
Deadline ^ |U"a Miufcuu rynel « soo. Ce» Tel: 0207 579 4398/445, Email: matthew@musicweek.com or ^ scott@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
mm m itiMEm mm -f-1 mfc SINGLES 

1 JUNE 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

n 

lsru5 3 S|NGlE fACTFILE 
Eminem becomes the first rapperjehave début. Sampling Buffalo Gais - and cred- three number ones this week, Hebuting iting Br'rts Malcolm McLaren, Anne in pôle position with Without Me, the Dudley and Trevor Horn as writers as a first single from his upcoming (third) resuit - Without Me namechecks Limp album The Eminem Show. Without Me Bizkit-jyinhv. Prince and the man many sold more than 165.500 units last week, believe will himself have an ISth number failing to match the 199,000 sales his one a few weeks hence, ElviaJrreslev. last single Stan sold when it debuted at Stan mentions Phil Collins and The Real number one in December 2000 but beat- Slim Shady mentions Will Smrth, Britney ing the 86,000 his first number one The Spears, Christina Aguilera, Dr Dre and Real Slim Shady sold on its July 2000 Fred Durst (Limp Bizkit). by ALAN JONES 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
opening. W( 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS arrivai at trie top of trie chart this week makes him trie seventh artist to take pôle position in as many weeks - and the first living American to take the throne since Afroman last October. Btn'ng of différent 
2000, when there were 12 (n as many weeks, including Eminem's last single, Stan, Kerry Katona must have had mixed feelings this week, knowing that either her former bandmates in Atomic Kitten or her husband Bryan McFadden's string'of consécutive ^Vi \_( —■ es would be broken - but she 

vhile, weœ-shooting lir llth number one in 12 releases. their in a row, their third from the current IdOfOurOwn and their first self- penned with Bop Bop Baby. It fell weil short, however. with sales otàL5Q0 being their lowest first-week tallv to date and eaming, by theirstanaârds, a puï^number five placing. Twentyone-year-oid Welsh songthrush Jessica Gariick finished third equal in the Eurovision Song Contest with Corne Back at the weekend. Her début single - down to 17 on this week's chart - made the best showing by 
runner-up with Where Are Vou. 

lidnotthinkbo end. And it is not just down to Eminem - eve if his Without Me had failed to top the list, neither Atomic Kitten nor Westlije an 
VERSUS L WEEK; 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST YEAR; 
PERCENTAGEOF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK:65.3% US: 28.0% Otticr.6.7% 

singles hitherto have had remarkably simllar chart careers, ail peaking in a narrow band between 22 and 26 and spendingjusttwo 
the pecking order. In fact, Uberty X wc stayed top. Atomic Kitten were chasing their thi: 

number one in a row with It's OK. The first single from the girls' second album sold more than 82,000 units last week, which compares 
quite favourably with the first-week tally of their first number one Whole Again (69,300) but falls short of Eternal Flame's 142,000 

heir latest, Here To Stay, is jt it certainiy is not buting this week at number 12. 

IHDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSJf 
JChart   
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THE OFFICIAI II K ALBUMS C H A R T 

TOP 7 5 KSTfi 

1 „ Title Label/CD (Distributor) g Artist IProducer) CassA/inyl/MD 

1- 
rrn DESTINATION * Polydor 5897892 (U| 26 28 „ LAUNDRY SERVICE • EpicSNY639002(lmpnrtl Shakira (Shakira) V-/- Bnao Kuatg saS®t+ 27 8 37 SONGS IN A MINOR ★2*1 J8O8132000221BMG) Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/-/■ 

A 2 3 ,9 ESCAPE * ni Interscope/Polydor4931822|U) Enrique Iglesias IMender/DiDgaurd/Iglesias/Tavior) -/./. 28 28 8 SPIN Coiumbia 5053192 (TEN) 
3 2 7 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III Parlophone 5298832 (El Queen (QueervPichards/Bakcr/Wack/Morari/Vanousl -/-/- 29 8 

6 JEALOUS ONES STILL ENVY (JOSE) O AiisnSc issisîiK (TENI Fat Joe (Rockwilder/Gotti/Psycho Los/Alchemist) -/7567834721/- 
4 îmTOGETHERO Mercury 0630212 (Ul Lulu (Porter/Mitra/Various) 0630214/-/- ' 30 88 2 THE BEST OF Chrysalis 5386822 (El Proclaimers (Wingfiald/Willianis/Rafletty/Murphy/Kimsey/Collinsl -/■/- 
5 • 2 18 • Mule CDSTUMM202 (V) MobylMoby) CSTUMM202/STUMM202/- 31 ■ 13 THE ESSENTIAL ★ Coiumbia 5062572 (TENI , 
6 E ™ IDEAS ÀBOVE OUR STATION Coiumbia 5081482 (teni ""HcndredReasonsISardy) -mim- 32 2 2, YOUR^NEW FAVOURITE BAND • Poptones mcsosscd (pi 
7 J 33 NO MORE DRAMA ★ MCA/Uni-lsland 1126322(01 Mary J Blige (Rav/Griffin/Thompson/Various) -/1126161/- 33 8 

2 HERE AT THE MAYFLOWER coiumbia coj21022(ten) 
8 5 20 SILVER SIDE UP ★ Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Nickelback (Parashar/Nickelback) -/-/- ' 34 « ,3 COME CLEAN • Interscope/Polydor4330742|U| Puddle 01 Mudd IDursVPuddla 01 Mudd) -/■/- 
9' 17 MÎSSUNDAZTOOD • Arista07822147182{BMG) Pink (Peny/Qliott/Austin/Slorch/.Frederiksen/Supa)74321913244/-/- Cd en 6g JGSIENOUtH EDUCATION 10 PEUfOIlM *4 ra2 wwbiomismv/pi Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush! WR 1015834/WR1015831/WR1015839 

10» 34 FEVER *4 Pt 1 Parlophone5358042(E) a OC 47 ,2 BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB O virgin cdvus207(El Black Rebel Motorcycle Club (Black Rebel Motorcycle Clubl -/-/- 
:ii - 4 COME AWAY WITH ME O Parlophone 5386092 (El j 37 88 ,08 WHITE LADDER *7 re2 IHT/EastWest8573829832 (TENI 
12 DEFINITIVE WSM 0927473042 (TENI 38 88 45 THE VERY BEST OF ★ ra2 A&M/Pclydor 5404232 (U) Sting/The Police (Sting/PadghanVGray/nie Policel 5404284/-/- 
13- 7 ABOUT A BOY (OST) •ïwistedNerve/XLTNXLCD 152 (V) Badly Drawn Boy IGough/Rothrock) -/rNXLLP 152/- 39 88 2, SMALL WORLD BIG BAND *2 WSM 0927426562 (TENI 
14 28 84 NO ANGEL *8 ras Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) 40 28 50 THE INVISIBLE BAND *3 ral lndependientelS0M25CD(TEN| Travis (Godrichl ISOM 25MC/IS0M 25LP/ISOM 25MD 
15 » 7 RESISTA ^ Moksha/Arista74321880812(BMG) 41 82 4 FRANTIC O Virgin CDVIR167 |E| Bryan Ferry IDarves/Good/Ferry/Stewart/Trower) -/-/- 
16'2 26 ALL RISE *3 re 1 Innocent CDSIN 8 (E) Blua (StarGate/Ruffin/Steelworks/Padley/Godfrey) SINMC 42 88 38 A FUNK ODYSSEY *2 ra, 52 5040692 (teni , Jamrroquai (Jay Kay/The Pope) 5040694/5040691/5040638 * 17,3 26 FREAK OF NATURE *2 ra3 Epie 5047572 (TEN) 43 88 28 PAIN IS LOVE ★ Def Jam 5864372 (U) Ja Rule (GodVFyffo/Ut' Rob) -/S864371/- 
18 9 4 THE LAST BROADCAST • Heavenly HVNLP35CD (El Doves (Doves/Heyes/Osbome) -/HVNLP35/- 44 El jn EXPOSURE -THE BEST OF 1977-2002 jagged Halo jhcdziui Gary Numan (Numan/Holliday/Monli) -/-/- 
19 9 

7 ASHANTI O Mercury 5868302 (U) Ashanti (7/Gotti/Saniana/Ashanti) -/-/. 4517 29BRlTNEY*ral Jiue 9222532 (P) Brrmey Spenrs IManiir/RamïjBrkins/Ihe Neptunes/KNS ProdrWarioosI -/•/- 
20 6 

2 DOWN THE ROAD Exile/Polydor5891772 (Ul -, TTrV Van Morrison (Morrison) -/589I77I/-* „ WHO 1 AM • Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 5360320 (El Bevertey Knight (Spencer/Briscoe/Knight/Variousl -/-/- 
21 > 3 THE SOUND OF O Polydor 5897812 (U) The Jam (Smith/Pany/Coppersmhh-Heaven/Wiison/The Jam) -/5897811/- 47 88 2 MALADROIT Geffen/Polydor 4933252 (U) 
22 9 A NEW DAY HAS COME ★ ral Epie 5062262(TEN) 48 88 27 AALIYAH • Virgin CDVUSX 199 (El Aaliyah Ilimbaland/Raplure/Seals/Bud'da/Rockstarl -/-/- 
23 28 ,0 J TO THA L-0 - THE REMIXES • ^Ep.c 5060242 (TENI 49 ES SWEET LOVE - THE VERY BEST OF ABandc 8122735032 (TENI 
24 22 28 WORLD OFOUR OWN *4 ra2 RCA74321903082(BMGI Westlife (Mac/MagnussoiVKfeugef/Romdhane/LarossvVarious) 74321903084/-/- 50^ 2, SWINGWHENYOU'REWINNING *6ra4 Clrysalis5388262(El 
25 8 2 SOUTHERN HUMMINGBIRDEIektra 7559627462 (TEN) Tweet (Timbaland/Nisan/Tweet/Brockman/Johoson/Jubul 7559627774/-/- 51 EMj^Jlmm 

4A0CATadw 
CS3 mghw n.w g-Tt Hlghest Mrlm A s.ln 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

M ̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^be^ÇD/CassMnyj/M^Distributo^ 10» 4 SIMPLY ACOUSTIC Sony TV/Unrversal TV 5848822/-/-/- (U| 
fi 11 8 3 BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL - IBIZA Ministry 01 Sound MOSCD41/-/-/- |3MV/rEN| 
LL. 19 PCTl CHILLEO IBIZA III O Warner Dance WSMCD07IV-/-/- (TEN) 

2 2 KISSTORY Univsrsal TV 5331082/-/-/-(Ul 13 » 4 THE ALBUM 3 O Virgin/EMI VT0CD44t/-/-/- (E| 
32 s NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 51 *3 EMIMfgin/Universat CDNOWSl/TCNOWBI/-/- 14 8 5 THE CHILLOUT SESSION - IBIZA 2002 Minislry Of Sound MOSCD40/-/-AISMV/TEN) 43 2 21ST CENTURY DISCO Ministry 01 Sound M0SC031/-;-/- |3MV/rEN| 15 2 s ABSOLUTE EUPHORIA - DAVE PEARCE Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3251/-/-/- (BMG) 
5» 3 FUTURE TRANCE Wrgin/EMI VTDCDX453 (El p ^ g „ 9 HITS 52 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCD521/-/-/- (BMG) 
6« 2 TOP OF THE POPS SPRING 2002 17,4 5 ALTERNATIVE EIGHTIES Coiumbia STVCD14I/-/-/-(TEN) 

JUBE 2002 

London 0927447762 (TEN) 

Virgin/EMIVTCDXaily-/-/- (El 18 0 6 7POPIDOL-THEBIGBANDALBUM*2 
3 KERRANG! 3 - THE ALBUM 

A&M/Mercury 4332622 (U) 
MISS E.,.S0 ADDICTIVE • EastWesI/Elektra 7559626432 (TEN) 
45 RPM - THE SINGLES OF THE THE Epie 5044699 (teni 

amer Bros 9362477552ITEN) 

co a, SIM WMS EPISODE II: AÏÏMK Of IBl MIS IlILH DZ 5 John Williams IWilliamsl  1+ 
4 THE VERY BtSI UF UnivorsalTV 5833442i Du The Moody Blues (Visconti/Clarke/Williams/Various)  

54 
55 
56 

^57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

ALLKILLER NO FILLER ★ 
i o THE VERY BEST 0F ★ 

ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAIO l 
llix Street/Hot G210045IH0TI 

Mute COSTUMM i72(V) 
RARRÏ POUR ANP IRE PIIIIOSOPHES'S SIONE (0SI| • 

lantic 7567835312 (TEN) 
{EU Atlantic 7567931102 (TEN) 

île Difemma UDRCD016 {3MV/P) 

ARTISTS A-Z 

cis 74321941832/-;-/-IBMGI 

20 rrni SPIDER-MAN (OST) 
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INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
I A 1 i 1 JUHE2002 

M3"' 33*311 CLASSICAL ARTIST 

ONCE IN A RED MOON Secret Garden HOLST: THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TRUMPETER Rutter/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones Naxos 8555776 (S) SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli Philips 4626002 (U) SUCH SWEET THUNDER Caroline Dale Instant Karma KARMACD7 (TEN) ELGAR/SYMPHONY N0.3 London Symphony Orchestra/Davis LSO LS00019 (HM) Andréa Bocelli Philips 4621962 (U) Olson/Polish NRSO Naxos 8554811 (S) ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli Philips 4620332 (U) SPANISH GUITAR MUSIC John Williams Sony Classical CD46347 (TEN) ELGAR/SYMPHONY NO 2 London Symphony Orchestra/Davis Harmonia Mundi LS00018 (HM) THE GOLD COLLECTION Luciano Pavarotti Deja 2 R2CD4002 (DIR) BACH/XEYBOARD CONCERTOS N0S.3,5,6 & 7 Academy Of St Martin In Fields Sony Classical SK89690 (TEN) 
SHOSTAKOVICH/JAZZ SUITES N0S.1 & 2 Ru; GREGORIAN CHILLOUT Var EDEN ROC Luc ficial UK Charts Company 2002 

an State Orch/Yablonsky Naxos 8555949 (S) Vîrgin/EMI VTDCD446 (E) BMG 74321707172 (BMG) 

PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT V< PURE CINEMA CHILLOUT Vc MOZART GOLD - THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Ve CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME-GOLD Vc ENGLAND ANTHEMS 2002 Vc CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Vc SVEN-GORAN ERIKSSON CLASSICAL COLLECHON Vr CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 Vc RELAXING CLASSICS Vc CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Vc THE ULTIMATEMOVIE ALBUM Vc 

Decadance DECTV002 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD454 (E) Deutsche Grammophon 4723242 (U) Classic FM CFMCD36 (BMG) Decca 4730072 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408(E) 

THE CLASSIC SCORE CLASSIC TIMETO RELAX VOICES 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD437(E1 EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) Decca 5857122 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417(E) Sony TV/Decca MOODCD 73 (TEN) 
Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) Decca 4722562 (U) Decca 4704602 (U) ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Va RELAXING CLASSICS Va CLASSICAL MOODS Va ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

JAZZ & BLUES 
KIND OF BLUE GUITARS SAXES &MC TOURIST THE LOOK OF LOVE 

Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) m FM JAZZFMCD40 (3MV/TEN) Blue Note 5262012 (E) 
BLUES BLUES BLUES THE WILLIES SMOOTH JAZZ FLAVOURS BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BEST OF 

wamer.esp 7559796522 (TEN) eechwood JAZZYCD06 (4AM/P) bal Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) 

BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB COME CLEAN SPIDER-MAN (OST) KERRANG! 3 - THE ALBUM 

5081482 (TEN) Parlophone 5298832 (E) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Virgin CDVUS207(E) terscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Columbia 5075476 (TEN) Universal TV 5845062 (U) Atlantic 7567835312 (TEN) FatWreckFAT641CD (PH) Universal 5496832 (U) 
R&B SINGLES DANGE SINGLES 

I W1THOUTME WHATSLUV? I ITTAKESMORE 
Interscope/Polydor 4977282 (U) 

FREAKMODE 4MYPE0PLE NOMOREDRAMA ROCK THE BOAT 

13 irSGOINDOWN 12 U-TURN 14 SHOULOA WOULDA COULDA 16 WHATABOUTUS? 15 CARAMEL 17 THE WORLD'S GREATEST 

Go BeatG0BCD45(U) EastWest/Elektra E7286CD2(TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40281 (U) Virgin VUST243(E) Jive 9253662 (P) Epie 6724922 (TEN) 
Epie 67256 (TEN) LaFace 74321934092 (BMG) Parlophone CORS 6570 (E) Atlantic AT0125CD (TEN) îrscope/Polydoi Jive 9253242 (P) 

m REASON csa PACMAN/VESSEL CSa GLOBAL LOVE 1 LALALAND 
Ed Rush & Optical/Universal High Contrast GreenVelvet 

] A LITTLE BIT PARANOID 

24 18 PASS THE COURVOISIER 25 20 BREAK YANECK 26 21 THE WHOLE WORLD 27 23 GETTHE PARTY STARTED 28 24 ALWAYS ON TIME 29 29 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS 30 28 FAMILY AFFAIR ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. i 

1 ÛUEEN;Tribute Concert Q BRITNEY SPEARS: Livc From Las Vegas 2 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Riverdancc C3 THE CHARLATANS; JustLookin'-1990-lî 

1 THE HEARTLESSCREW THEME I MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY i IN MYEYES I LAZYDOG I SOMETHING WICKED I IFEELSO FINE 
i AT NIGHT I INNOCENCE I SWEET TEMPTATION : FOLLOWME 20 9 DEFINITION OFHOUSE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

City Rockers RO City Rockers R0CKERS15TRIV) East West HEART02T (TEN) Tiga And Zyntherii; 
TomyOrZox Milk Inc Ail Around The World 12GL0BE252 (AMD/U) Artist Unknown White Label LAZYD0G1 (ESD) Herbaliser feaL Seaming To Ninja Tune ZEN12111 (V) KMC feat. Dhany Incentive CENT39TX (3MV/TEN) 
Shakedown Defected DFECT50 (3MV/TEN) Joker Jam Five AM FAM013 (3MV/P) Feela Azuli AZNY152R(3MV/TEN) Aly-Us Strictly Rhythm SRUK1205 {3MV/TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
KISSTORY \ 21STCENTURYDISCO \ EVERYDAY ( 2 MANY DJS - AS HEARD ON RADIO SOULWAX \ RESIST I SIMPLE THINGS 2 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL 1 

MUSIC VIDEO 

KYUEMINOGUE: Uve In Sydney 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS: lire Al The Alben S CLUB 7: S Club Parly ~ Livc ROXV MUSIC: Lire Al The Annllo Lnndo 

BLUE: A Vear In The Life 01 SUM dl; Inlroduclion To Deslniclion LED ZEPPELIN: Song flemains The San NINEINCH NAILS: And Ail Thaï Could WESTUFE: World OlOurOwn BON JOVhThe CrushTour STEPS: Gold-The GroaleslHils ROGER WATEBS: In The flesh 

MinistryOf Sound -/MOSCDSI (3MV/TENI Orchesira Ninja Tune ZEN59/ZENCD59IV) Pias Recordings -/PIASB065CO (V) Moksha/Arista 74321880811/74321880812 (BMG) Ultimale Dilemma UDRLP016/UDRCD01613MV/PI Locked On/679 Recordings 092743568I/092743S682 (TEN) MavenckWamer Bros 9362478651/9362478654 (TEN1 Virgin/EMI -/VTDCDX453 (E) 

Innocent SINVI02 
Wamer Brothers S051389 Nothing 609653 BMG Video 74321924353 

Jive 9201415 
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ALI THE UK CHABTS 
DANCE 

E3 EMERGE Fil 
2 El FASCINATED Raven Maize Rulln (AitollierMecliousIooii Iront Oive Lee plus en AgeoISuworemix) 3 5 GROUNDBREAKER Faliacy & Fusion Wordpiay (Petl-hol supewlarsed hiptiop cul with mixes Irm W Cote and ShyFX) 4 El WEAK BECOME HEROES The Streets XL (Asltley Beedle lums in en excellent house mix) 5 El LUVDASUNSHINE Intense Pro|BCI wlilte label (Reworking ol Wcc's Oreedlock Hotidaymed dmlyal the charts) 6 El FUNK-A-TRON Robbie Rivera's Brooves leat. Sbawnee Taylor Dlrsclion (Nowback wilh M new mixes enda vocal) 7 3 MADAGASCAR Art OITrante Plallpus (Ctassic Irance In nm mixes Iront Puslt, Kurnara and Domi-natm) 8 El BABY'S GOT ATEMPERProdigy XL (Lessdancelloor-orienlaledllianprevioiissinglesbutslillawckin'liine) 9 El GHOSTSDirty Vegas Credence (m mires Iront MSColecSve, lemnAvenue. JoesIdaitdUeslie i Smlos/ 10 12 MOONRAKER Foremosl Poets Junior {Rte 'TA/s ts on/y a lest'house track in newedils hom King Unique) 11 El DRIFTING/REACHINSIDE Bah Samba Eslereo IHollracksalteedollheirdebulalbum) 12 E3 FREEYOURMIND 68 Beats Delecled (Touglt Iribal house tvilh mixes Iront Robbie Rivera) 13 7 THE SWITCH Plane! Funk Buslin'Loose {Gradually building a follomng wilh ils inleclious vocal) 14 18 AUDIO BULLYSEP Audio Bullys Source (Ouitkyeleclronic lunk tvilh altitude) 15 E3 JANEIRO Solid Sessions Positiva (Wilh mixes hom AminVan Buren. James Holder and Pronli S Kalmani) 16 [33 MAINVEINJamiroquai S2 (Wilh club mixes hom Knee Deep and Deep Swing) 17 EJ MY LOVE Klusler leat. Ron Carroil Azull (Solid vocal house ouling) 18 El ALIVE Altve féal. DD Klein Serious (Crossover disco lune wilh mixes hom Stella Browne and Mara) 19 m GUIDING LIGHTLouie Balo féal. Jeannie Hopper NRK (Deep Iribal house wilh mixes Irom Pele Relier) 20 El SOMMER SKIES Gaston 8 Rovreilleal.Kenl POD (Unusualhypnobcvocalhouselune) 
FanMjoPueGrw-e/Iô7TrsxA/«r,1Ad4ct»niLondon):E3Sem8ï 

URBAN TOP 20 
11 FOOLISH Ashanli Murderlnc 4 ITTAKES MORE Ms Dynamite Biggerbeals/P/Polydor 2 HOT IN HERRE Nelly Unlversal 4 INEED A G1RL P Diddy 8 The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arisla 8 PASS THE C0URV0IS1ER Busla Rbymes leat. P Diddy J/RCA a l'M GDNNA BE ALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez Epie 4 ROLL ON Mis-Teeq Inletno 6 DONT YOU FORGETIT Glenn Lewis Epie 12 WHAT'S LUV7 Fat Joe leat, Ashanli Easl West 4 JUSTIN CASE Jahelm Public Demand/llrr 4 YOU KNOW THAT I LOVE YOU Donell Jones Arisla 3 HONEY R Kelly 8 Jay-Z Jive 5 SOUTHERN HUMMINGBIRD (LP SAMPLER) Tweel Eleklra 12 OOPS (OH MY) Tweel Gold Mind/Elektra 13 FULLMOON Brandy Easl West 5 YOU MIGHT BE WRONG Nicole Russo Telslar 9 ROCK THE BOAT Aallyah Blackground 7 WISH I DIDN'T MISS YOU Angle Slone J/RCA 5 CAN i GET BUSY ONE TIME Leah McCrae Urhanslar 8 SLOW DOWN Venus Tribe Baby Angel 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE Starchaser DAYS LIKE THIS Shaun Escolfery BLACK AM Watkins LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT/CANT GET BLUE HONDAY BUT OF... Kylis MOTHER Kl Faclor SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEAOY GO Oakenlold COMING ON STRONG Slgnum féal. Scott Mac FULL MOON Brandy HAPPY Ligtilhouse Family 10 21 2 SILENCE Taiko 11 15 3 HELLA GOOO No Doubt 12 2 4 CLUBBED TO DEATH Roh Dougan 13 27 2 BACKFIRED N1AW leat. Indla 18 8 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox 15 ES I FEEL LOVE Kluster leat. Ely 16 4 4 DONT CARE Angels Reverse LA LA LAND Green Velvet MADAGASCAR 2002 Art 01 France THE OBOE SONG The Clergy RECKLESS GIRL The Beginerz 21 5 4 INFERNO HIGH LOVE Keili Ali 22 9 5 BREATHE IN Froo Frou 23 16 5 CHOCOLATE ROOM Punk Kidz 24 26 3 GOLDEN BOYS Res 25 29 2 l'M A WOMAN Casslus 26 CE] FRENETIC Orbital RUNAWAY Distant Soundz 28 11 6 DOVE Moony EDGEOFTHE OCEAN Ivy GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS Linda Cliflord 31 17 4 643 (LOVE'S ON FIRE) DJ Tiesto feat. Suzanne 32 36 2 FOREVER N-Trance 33 13 10 EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelli & Nelson 34 19 6 REASON lan Van Dahl ITJUST WON'T 00 Tim Deluxe CARNIVAL 2002 Dario G PUNK Ferry Corslen DJ'S FANS & FREAKS Blank & Jones TELL IT TO MY HEART Kelly Llorenna AT NIGHT Shakedown 

LOVE CAN DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH Telepopmusik THE DAY IT RAINED FOREVER Aurora FOLLOW ME Aly-Us MON SUPER LOVE Philly Station feat. Tammi LOVE STORY Layo & Bushwacka TRANCE MUTATION Mr Army & Sasha DJ GET OVER YOU Sophie Ellis Bextor 

Serious/Mercury Perfecto Tidy Two East West Wild Card/Polydor Nukleuz Interscope/Polydor Cheeky MAW/Susu Distinctive Stimulus 
Credence Platipus Double F Double R Cheeky One Llttle Indlan 
Duty Free 

WIB/lncentive Cream/Posiliva Nettwerk OLI Parker Nebula/VIrgln Ail Around The World Xtravaganza NuLIfe/Arlsta 

acl Emma Pierre-Joseph on tel: (020) 7579 4170 

CHART COMMENTARY by AU\N JONES Initially building quffi ?SjzzTfronr a test pressing of just 10 copies, Starchaser's Love Will Set You Free was circulated to a further 25 DJs in Miami at the 17th annual Winter Dance Music Conférence in March, while simultaneously finding a new and 
Beaohplugging CD at the same ■ number one on the Club Chart, that is just where it ends up this week, while aiso rockeUng 28-2 on the Pop Chart... On the latter chart, it ratties up a points total well in excess of that which wc Atomlc Kltten chart honours last week wi :'s OK bL î hefty 40% behind Kylie Minogue, wl her third straight number one on the list. Minogue's Love At First Sight - serviced on three 12-inches - with mixes from Scumfrog, Twin Master, Ruff & Jam and Kid Creme - is newly bracketed on the chart alongside the Brits sensation Can't Get Blue Monday Dut Of My Head, 

A LITTLE LESS THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter 116 3 SUSPIC10US Stitch leat. Jocelyn Brown EMBRACE ME Fragma 

the two tracks proves irresisUble to the overwhelming majority of our pop DJs and the more crédible mixes of Love At First Sight are also attracUng enough attention from upfront DJs for the record to climb 7-4 there... It is a pretty safe bet to say that although the Music Week chart can be traced back nearly 30 years to its origins as a "Disco Top 20" in Record Mirror, Elvis Presley has never appeared in it before. Now, some 25 years after Elvis left the building for good, he is hot to trot thanks to the subtle yet effective reworking of A Little Less Conversation undertaken by XL, formerlv Junkie XL, Presley's dise débuts at number nine on the Pop Chart and is also getting some upfront action, as well as massive support from radio... The girls have it wrapped up on the Urban Chart, where Ms Dynamite's It Takes More steps down a notch to number two to facilitate the inévitable arrivai of Ashanti's Foolish, while the only two new entries are from another pair of divas, namely Jennifer Lopez and Brandy. Ashanti's record has been building for 11 weeks but makes a décisive 9-1 leap this week, thanks to a newly-serviced 12-inch which adds a new mix of Foolish and the closely-reiated Unfoolish. 
POP TOP 20 

3 LOVE AT F1RSÎ SIGHT/CANT GET BLUE HONDAÏ... Kflie Minogue Pariophone a LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE Starchaser Rulln 3 TELL IT TO MY HEART Kelly LIorennaAII Around The World 3 GET OVER YOU Sophie Ellis Bextor Polydor 4 IT'S OK! Atomlc Kilten Innocent 2 MOTHER M Factor Serious/Mercury 3 STRAWBERRY K1SSES Nlkki Webster RCA -     1W YOUR MIND Carly Hennessy ' rcaN< Edel 
El BOOM Anastacia Epie 3 SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEAOY GO Dakanlold Pertecto □ HAPPY Llghlhouse Famiiy Wild Card/Polydor 5 REASON lan Vao Dabi NuUle/ArisIa a GOLDEN BOYS Ras MCA 5 JUST A LITTLE Liberty X V2 2 UNBREAK MY HEART Haila W10/lncenliV8 6 DOVE Moony Cream/Posiliva 

> EUROPE 
CONFERENCE 

major DVD MIÇ and Muttichannel 

Jà 

L3 M r 
THE 
MULDCHANNEL 
FORUM 

One to One Group 
DVD Europe 2002 May 29-30 2002 The Muttichannel Forum May 31 2002 The Business Design Centre, London, UK 

macrovision 
Contact; Lié 

ONETOONE ".or-, (S) SONY ornir£ 
te Davey DVD/MCF Conférences Contact us-Tel: ^ 20 7579 4211 Fax: +44 20 7579 4011. Email: IkdaveyOcmpinformation.ci ' For up-to-the-minute information: www.dvdeurope2002.comwww.themultichannelforum.com  
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EX P 0 S U R E 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Sophie Ellis Bextor topped the airplay chart with Murder On The Dancefloor, and is off te a fine v single Cet 

• Bryan Ferry's new single Goddess Of Love came out last week but fell short of the Top 75 of the OCC chart, debuting at Over You, which surges 90-30 this number 82 with just m week, with 818 spins and ar audience of nearly 28m. Some 720 of those plays are on ILR 
800 saies. Only Radio Two reaily gave it significant radio support, and that station eut back last week, sending the record tumbling from its high position of 58 to 127 on the airplay chart. 

Denham's V 

vhich 
audience to more than 83m last week, the highest figure for a number two this year, and a figure which would have earned it the number one position in seven of the past 10 weeks. The reason it does not suffice this week is that Just A Little has swollen its plays tally from 2,473 to 2,723 and increased its audience from 85.37m to a very impressive 94.96m. It jumps 5-1 on Capital FM's most- played list, with 64 spins last week, while adding an extra couple of plays on Radio One, where itwas aired 29 times. Virgin FM continues its almost solitary 

ireakfast DJ Daryi p tubthumper Go England into a mt. Aireaay tne most-played record on the station for three weeks with saturation support, the record - credited to the England Boys - became an even more regular feature of the stabon's broadeasts last week, increasing from 38 plays to 44. That is 14 more than the station's second most-aired song, Badly Drawn Boy's Something To Talk About, At one point it looked as though some other stations might join in, with the song registering a giddy five plays elsewhere a couple of weeks ago. Since then, however, they have realised that boosting a national station's breakfast DJ might hurt them, and last week it got just one play from the whole of the rest of the Music Control panel. Staying with footbail-related dises, Elvis Presley's A Little Less Conversation bounds 

10-5 on the overall airplay chart, and remains at number one on the pre-reiease list. It was aired 1,937 times last week and grabbed an audience of 68.66m. its move powered largely by increases from 20 to 26 plays at Radio One and one to five at Radio Two. While it is entirely possible and very probable that there have been occasions on which Presley singles have earned greater audiences, there has certainlv.never been a Presley single that has gained so many plavs"in"avfeek. The explosion in potential plays only started with the arrivai of indépendant local radio in the early Seventies, and Presley's only major airplay hit since then, Way Down in 1977, 
sector to get anything like as many plays as A Little Less Conversation gained last week. With a title complementary to the Presley single, Something To Talk About becomes the 

biggest airplay hit yet for Badly Drawn Boy. Jumping 34-17 this week - the biggest move within the Top 50 - it has already beaten the peak of the only previous Badly Drawn Boy (Damon Gough) single to make the Top 50, Silent Sigh, which got to number 46 on the airplay chart in April, after becoming his highest-charting sales hit, reaching number 16 on the OCC chart. Something To Talk About's lofty airplay position is due in no small part to the fact that it was the most- played song on Radio Two last week, with 22 spins earning it more than half of its overall audience. It did get another 372 plays elsewhere, however, including 14 from Radio One, 10 from Capital FM and the previously mentioned 30 from Virgin FM, It is the first Badly Drawn Boy release to receive support from Radio Two, where it replaces Enrique Iglesias' Escape at number one. 

MTV Hl 1 THE BOX Ul VH1 PI 

4 1 FREAK UKE ME Sugababcs Universel Island 5 3 JUST A UTTLE Liberty X V2 

9 Q3 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue Parlophone 10 CS3 ITTAKES MORE Ms Dynamite Polydor 

2 CEI THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter Edel 3 3 HERO Chad Kroeger Roadrunner 4 4 UGHTMYFIRE Will Young S 

8 CS3 STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Darren Hayes Columbia 9 6 KISS KISS Holly Valance London 

3 nia A NEW DAY HAS COME Celme Dion Epie 
5 2 KISS KISS Holly Valance WEA 
7 CS3 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira Epie 8 1 WE ARE ALL MADEOF STARS Moby Mute 

10 9 SUPERMAN Five For Rghting Columbia 

1 2 WITHOUT ME Eminem Inlerscope/Polydor 2 5 YOU HELD THE WORLD... Idlewild Parlophone 

8 3 WE ARE ALL MADEOF STARS Moby Mute 

(pdVUk EUESUghl'Mynro1 
Will Young: Blurry Puddle Of 

Final IhVHjp 25/5/2002 

■0 

RTOPiiEnarrrr^r: 
™EEEEHELn The Union Jack Billy Bragg a Tho Blokes 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS ŒM1 IM'HSrss'is 

^ EQSE!SïSH3:^u.T„' 

ér„ Jack Billy Bragg: One Last Breath Creed: jgga, Slow Buta David Bowie; Talk Kard Miss Black 

Heart Kelly" T° 

feat. David Byrne; Freak Uke Me Moon Brandy; Get Over You Sophie Ellis-Bextor, Mother M Sugababes; Oops (Oh My) Tweet; What's Luv? Fat Joe Faclor; Roll On Mis-Teeq; In Your World Muse; 1 Would Die feat. AshanU: Just A Little Liberty X; Starbucks A; 4 U The Space Cowboy; Ught My FIre Will Young 
Little Less Conversation Elvis Vs JXL; Love At First Sight ESSESlcomcs Ronan Kealing; The Ground 
Doubt: Something To Talk About Badly Drawn Boy; Get Baby Westlife; Love Story Layo & Bushwackal; *1 Feel Me Off Basemenl Jaxx: Hot In Here Nelly; Sho Loves Me So Box Car Racer; «The Emlncm Show (album) 

Idlewild; *Two Wrongs (Don't Make A Rlght) Wyclef ■ .■■KL jOh Baby Rhianna; Reason lan Van Dahl; Jean feat. Claudette Ortiz; *Horo Chad Kroeger feat. l'SIriBSet It Off Peaches; Pass The Courvolsler Josey Scott; *LK DJ Marky & XRS feat. Stamlna MC; 
Motorcycle Club: Escape Enrique Iglesias; Sweetness 
Slarchasen Stop Crylng Your Heart Out Oasis: You Got • Dénotés additions ' * 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS — ^ 1 

Performances: Recklcss Glri Beginnerz 
Final iin&up 26/5/2002 ^ 

ffpj 
L ' Final line-op 26/5/2002 

Lifo Brian Kennedy; Lovo At First Slght Kylie Minogue Talklng To Myself Cousteau; They Don't Know Jeb Loy Nichols: Down The Road (album) Van Morrison; Got l-HIM JA" 1 Want 19 You Bellcfire: Goddess 01 0ver You Sohple Ellis-Bextor; Make It Good Al; Happy ■ ■a'rlBLove Bryan Forry; Llght My Flre W.ll Sita; Never Toar Us Apart Joe Cocker; *Two Wrongs 
Llghlhouse Family; 'Togothor (album) Lulu; 'American R2 playlists for week 1/6/2002 Glrls CounUng Crows * Dénotés additions Condition Pml0™ " Moltan°i""a™:S«'ane''U'':k 
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hneinduei': 

Turn it up! 

The one name you need to know in Punk, Métal, Hardcore, Emo and Noize! 
And third party Punk and Métal distribution for the 

United Kingdom and Ireland. 

Amebix, Ausgang, Broke Bones, Crazyhead, Drunken State, Francis X and 
the Bushmen, Fear Disorder, Gorgeous, Hostile Omish, Jonas, Judge 

Nothing, Laurels, Misfits, Macc Lads, Plasmatics, Rejects, Rebekka Frame, 
Slammer, Samhain, Sleight of hand, Tonlc, Tyla, UK Subs, Vibrators, 

Xentrix and so many more. 

Through Universal 

www. Revol verU K.com 

152 Goldthorn Hill, Wolverhampton WV2 3JA ENGLAND 
Tel: 01902 345345 Fax; 01902 345155 

Punk A&R: Peter.Black@Revolver-e.com 
Métal A&R: Russ.Barstow@Revolver-e.com 

Third party distribution: Malcolm.BeH@Revolver-e.com 
The home of new music Distribution in the UK and Ireland 

and new home to Lightyear Entertainment USA 



_E_D I TED BY ADAM W 0 0 D S (adam@musicweek.com) CATALOGUE! Pulïkl 

NEVER MIND THE IUBJLEE- 

Hera'S il* Punk revjjal 

Adam Woods reports on the record companies' plans to mark the silver jubilee of punk as the Queen's Golden Jubilee arrives, 
while, below, NickTesco, formerly of punk band the Members, looks back on the legacy of the punk era 

préparés to lin just fir^ a a quarter of a century us act. A three-CD boxed set, a new Best Of-tiOed Jubilee and a Neil Barnes remix of God Save The Queen will ail shortly testify to the meaningful relationship which Sex Pistols product continues to enjoy with consumers. "If we do campaigns with the Pistols in, we will sell product, especially if it involves Never Mind The Bollocks, which is still one of the best-selling albums Virgin bas got, year-on-year,' says Paul Bromby of EMI's international marketing di 
million copies since OCC records began in 1992, but while Bromby experts ail of the Pistol's narrow catalogue to sh 

PIRE B. 

is the TV-advertised Jubilee collection on which Virgin's crossover hopes are pinned. 'There is a bit of nostalgia involved, but even though the compilation is called Jubilee, like any Best Of it is geared to the mass market," says Bromby. "Every programme about the Queen's 50th refers 
id they can't do anything about '77 without giving us a bit of free publicity." Nor is it just the Pistols who are profitably recalling their snotty youth. Since last year, catalogue labels and retailers have been 

silver jubilee of punk with a flurry of re- promotions. Virgin Megastores, for instance, is running a dedicated three-for-£20 campaign incorporating 25 définitive punk albums. Indeed, for most, the oniy minor sticking point has been exactly when to start celebrating and when to stop. 'We figured that there are two le remembers," says 

The Sex Pistols: crop of rereleases planned Sanctuary Spécial Markets général manager John Reed. "There is October 1976, when [The Damned's] New Rose [generally held to be the first punk single] came out. Then you have got the summer of '77, when it ail 

in tlme for punk's 25th annlversary table book and extensive marketing campaign, was clearly intended to plant a flag in 2001 as the year of punk's quarter century. Now the collection has been scheduled for re ' " " 

QueenS aOth refePs back to 

BU 

"get rid of the useless ones and keep a few of the goodies". Most key UK punk catalogues have been refreshed in some way over the past 12 months. Columbia's Clash catalogue is currently being re-promoted to retail, having passed from the discontinued Nice Price catalogue into the new Hard Place Classics line, as is iggy & The Stooges' Raw Power album, released in 1972 and subsequently adopted by many as a virtual punk textbook. X-Ray Spex's Germfree Adolescents has been packaged by Sanctuary with bonus tracks and a live dise; the Buzzcocks' first three albums - Love Bites, Another Music In A Différent Kitchen and A Différent Kind Of Tension - were reissued by EMI last year in remastered form with bonus tracks. Meanwhile, the Sex Pistols' séminal Spunk bootleg, the contents of which feature on the fortheoming Virgin set, artually received its first officiai release on Castle last year, Stiff Little Fingers' AH The Best was repackaged and augmented by EMI earlier this year as Anthology, while Patti Smith's Land collection through 8MG is the New York punk poet's first. Meanwhile, Siouxsie And The Banshees st Of, released on Universal on September 2, and Sanctuary is toying with a TV-advertised re promotion of th ~" 

One of the first releases to capitalise on the punk silver jubilee was Sony TV's Punk collection which, with its companion coffee 

albums as punk's lofty réputation might 3S may have urged individuality above an else, but that couldn't stem a flood of punk ordinaire from 1977 until the end of the decade, whose market, 25 years on, consists largely of vétérans of 

necessarily always been the case. The first comprehensive Damned anthology has only just seen the light of day, in the form of Sanctuary's Smash It Up, which was 
on June 10 by repackaged versions of the band's first two albums, Damned Damned Damned and Music For Pleasure, Compare this to the Stranglers, whose catalogue has been released to die-hards by EMI in a huge number of live and studio permutations over the years. Then there ar >-p24 

i reaclioN Of people Like nck wakeman was hySTerjcaLLy tunny to uS 
by Nick Tesco, formerly of the Members rjritish punk rock broke out beyond its London clique Dimmediately after the Sex Pistols' appearance on the Bill Grundy show. The music, though, had been deveiopîng in pubs and New York clubs. The first true punk album was the Ramones' eponymousiy-titled album, which hit the racks in eariy '76. If you were young with attitude In the mid-Seventies, the UK music scene said nothing to you. People who wanted something différent were listening to reggae, The Stooges and The Velvet Underground. The first time I heard the Ramones, I heard the future. Punk lasted for probably no longer than a year. Defined by the Sex Pistols, The Damned, The Clash, the Buzzcocks, Mark Perry's ATV, Siouxsie And The Banshees and, whether purists like it or not, The Stranglers, the se 
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punk/mod dichotomy means the jury is still out. The purists deemed some bands punk and some not, but the probiem was they were never sure what defined a puni record. To the dross that crawled onto the scene later, suc as The Exploited and Discharge, punk was embodled by Sid's leather jacket and a Damned/Steve Jones rlff at its 

ATV's How Much Longer, The Clash's thunderous covet Junior Murvin's Police and Thieves and The Stranglers' Hanging Atound displayed musical ideas beyond the compréhension of many of the later acts. The Slits, we busy kicking over other préjudices, delivered songs like Town that still stands up to scrutiny today. Mark Perry's exhortation to go out and form a bam a Sniftin' Glue piece, accompanled by three guitar et dlagrams - was enthuslastlcally taken up across the country. Bands sprang up, ail bellevlng they had something to say. This was the defining purpose. Pur swept Into the room and changed music, art, design any other area where a vision and a purpose are eno to get the job done. Topics we sang about varied from stralght-forward nll to optimlsm, from the complexity of relatlonships to > 



CATALOGUE: Punk! EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

< (cont, from p23) wliose punk appears now to be moi coincidence than anything el 

- Armed Forces, Impérial Bedroom dighty Like A Rose - wlll land In the iummer when Costeilo's current 

catalogue from Rykodisc than to any punk nostalgia campaign. The Jam debuted at number three two weeks ago with The Sound Of, Polydor's new TV-advertised greatest hits set. A week earlier. they had hit number 36 in the singles chart with a limited-edition vinyl reissue of In The City, issued to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the single's original release, when it charted, ironically enough, four places lower. Meanwhile, a three^fisc, 56-track 

Radio Two documentary ' 
< (cont, from p23) lasclvlous, relations. Keeping it relevant to your peers was of that day. Anarchy was talked about, though seldom undeistood, and most of us couldn't afford a leather jacket. You were defined by your trousers and ripped-up Oxfam clothes and punks could get beaten up for daring not to 

The outraged reaction of Indlvlduals such as Rick Wakeman to the explosion of music they nelther understood nor llked was hysterically funny to us. These kind of artists were no longer relevant and everything they sald furthered the conviction that we were right. It didn't occur to most bands that they should find a major record deal, It was enough to make a severnnch single for 

Back In the day (clockwise 
although 

demonstrates the punk catalogue industry's judicious use of the anthology format. In a movement spearheaded and largely defined by singles with little initial regard for self- important. album-length gestures, even the greatest bands are often best viewed in terms of their shortest, sharpest moments. Although the Ramones refined and, latterly, bled dry their formula across 14 albums, it would take a spécial kind of fan to pass up Rhino's admirably représentative double- dise, 58-track Hey Ho Let's Go! m favour of an album-by-album tr oeuvre. L" 

nore and more that shops they know sells, that is 

  _ .p, but The Jam had more hits than anyone else who came out of that Street. "They were such a hat they stand alone." s of The Sound Of The Jam 
catalogue marketing says the project has 

M 

Sanotuary, whose includes définitive collections of frontline bands such as the Undertones, X- Ray Spex and Sham 69, as well as weighty alternative collections of US proto-punks the New York Dolls and Dolls guitarlst Johnny 
Just as Lenny Kaye's Nuggets compilation meaningfully trawled the teeming undergrowth of the mid-Sixties US garage bands whose ad hoc singles colléotively offered a direct link from Sixties pop to the darker, heavier music to corne, so British 

Holy Grail - the John Peel sh acts, such as The Clash and 1 major did not have much impr could get their records. 

n, the industry is still releasing punk no real thought given to the chronology of ■n some right to appearing on a punk compilation, but a purist would deem out early Stiff release, Solitary Confinement, more worthy than out better-known The Suburbs. And I draw the line at The Vapors. Universal's 1234 compilation was one of the most well- researched and comprehensive snapshots of the perlod. Too many other labels put together hurried releases. One recent compilation had The Slits, who were a truly original act with a mesmerlsing stage presence, lumped in with acts as two-dimenslonal as The Exploited and UK Subs. There had been no thought given to the collection other than its "punk rock" sticker. 
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edited by Adam Woods CATALOGUE: Punk! 

The jubiLee rejSSue Line-llp 
315T0LS: Jubilee - The Best Of n CDV 2961) The Sex Pistols Box Wrgin SEX BOX 1). With 12 key tracks i llve Pretty Vacant and the inessential )' In The Riggin', Jubilee is, in a sense, est concise officiai Pistols collection the Eighties' Rogging A Dead Horse, But as its predecessor, 1992,s Kiss This, ed ail of Never Mind The Bollocks vnth iception of New York, Jubilee is careful ' undermine the appeal of the band's tudio album, dropping Bodles, Liar, No gs, Problems and several others from iss Thls line-up. In its favour, Jubilee's iced content includes videos for Pretty it, Anarchy In The UK and God Save The i. Likewise, the Sex Pistols Box Set s out a constituency ail of its own, with mgs, including between two and five ms of every song on Never Mind The :ks, plus just about every other Pistols any normal person could possibly want. g the sweeteners for oompletists are a rusly unreleased demo of The Creation's gh My Eyes from the Anarchy rehearsals te unedited version of No Fun, which ot officially appeared since it provided •sideto Pretty Vacant VARIOUS: Punk (Sony ■t ! Music TV 5046782). 'yZif Among the key punk k flk- puwl acts, it is hard to spot %«•?' s any obvious omissions A on this impressively- 

licensing and programmmg achievemet for casual buyers who feel they need o punk collection, this is probably it VAHIOUS: Punk: The Jubilee (Virgin VTDCD 452). The Pistols are represen this Jubilee collection only by a 30-seci ad tacked onto dise one in enhanced f but the test of the usual suspects are présent and correct The punk police n balk at the Inclusion of the Vapors, Kili Joke and one or two others, but with 4 known tracks, you know what you are j ! VARIOUS; Teenaf Kicks (Universal 

more diverse than some, with nods t rock (lan Dury & The Blockheads, Ed( The Hot Rods, Nick Lowe), reggae (M Romeo, Steel Puise, Aswad), the Nev Romantios (Adam & The Ants) and al of other oddments from the era (Jilte Spizzenergi, Klark Kent). The generoi sélection of jukebox favourites (In Th Another Girl. Another Planet, Teenage Watching The Détectives) helps to sw 
VARIOUS: 24-Carat Punk Rock (EMI Catalogue 5391342). Picking up the formoney gong is EMI Gold's 24k^rat Rock, which is a tuneful introduction tt 

From punk's past (l-r): The Stranglers and The J 
punk should not only be viewed in terms of the bands which carved long-term album careers. Some of the many available compilations set out to redress the balance, and some just gather together obscure acts because they can't license decent ones. Universal's five-disc set. 1234 - Punk And New Wave 1976-1979, first released in 1999, towers over the former category as a meticulous monument to the footsoldiers of punk, as well as collecting a sample of the better-known sounds of the period. Accordingly, it stands as the connoisseur's punk compilation of choice and few will be surprised to learn that it is due for a re- 

Ocho label st rn upsurge in the 

its Punk: Virgin TV joins the line-up ompilation, whiie tu vu anu also getling in on the act (see Jubilee reissues right). Earlier this year. Union Square Music's 
Punk rock was The Stooges lacerating No Fun and the Velvet Underground's Sister Ray, as well as Télévision, Richard Hell, the Pistols and The Damned. The Clash were rôle models for us ail, never appearing on Top Of The Pops out of choice and ploughing 

The 

made them the biggest band of the UK movement. Their credibility never seemed to suffer for signing to a multi-national record label, which 1s great now because I can get their entire amazing catalogue on CD. What punk rock was not, was a painted leather jacket and a mohlcan. 

: the mid-to-late-Seventies New Y punk scene with its CBGB's and the Birth Of US Punk compilation. Using it as a guide to the period covered by Legs McNeil and Gillian McNeil's essential Please Kili Me book, the collection runs the gamut from the Velvet Underground and post-British invasion bands such as The Sonics and the 13th Roor Elevators through to Blondie, the Voidoids and the Ramones. Union Square product manager Johnny Chandler, who complled the album, says there are already tentative plans for a sequel. "There is a wide appeal," he says. "Kids who have bought records by The Strokes, The Hives or The White Stripes will want to look back and see where that music The opportunity for a new ' : more and join the 

Punk left behind some of the most original cuts of music recorded on seven-lnch vinyl, and much of what the bands had to say is as relevant today as it ever was. So once the bunting Is down, let's sack the Royal famlly and put punk in the history box and 

193 

aEAtBr pricE £0.57 
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NEW RELEASES 
recommended 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES BANITA BAKER; Sweet' : - The Very Best 'iOflAtlantic/WSM/ H Rhino 8122736032). U Annoyingly missing in action since 1994, fiist beoause of a dispute with her record company and then because defective equipment resulted in recordings being wiped. Baker remains an enormous talent, possessed of one 

whole of divadom. Sweet Love revisits her (ail too few) hits including Sweet Love and Caught Up In The Rapture and adds benchmark recordings such as No More Tears, a stunning tour-de-force from her 1983 début solo album The Songstress. 
 i^PETER ANDRE; The PemndreVeryBestOT...The Hits Collection \ (Muslc Club MCCD \ 493). From the sublime to...Peter André. The UK- bom, Aussie-reared "hunk' with the much-photographed six-pack stretched a little musical talent a long way, mustering 10 hits between 1995     

Refugee AH Stars and Monteli Jordan, his singles never really : beyond the Smash Hits audience, for whom, presumably, this album présents a chance to replace battered cassettes. 
_ 10CC: The Best Of 

   S 491). This JlSISRsSi highlights of the group's recordings for Jonathan King's UK label, which means there is no room for their Mercury hits like "m Mandy, Fly 
a cracking sélection of musically articulate and witty songs such as Donna and the chart-topping Rubber Bullets, as well as three other hits and some very strong album cuts, 

■ DAVID BOWIE: The id Fall Of ■ Zlggy Stardust & ■ The Splders From R Mars (EMI tbc). . groundbreaking. glanvrock masterpiece of a concept album 

STARTING 3 -'"NE 2002^^ f 
REf ASES THIS WEEK: 2/U • VEAR TO DATE: 5,731 

■1" 
1 ■ M: oundbn 

le early in his long an distinguished career - so long ago, in fact, that it is about to celebrate its 30th birthday, and to mark the event EMI is releasing this update, which improves the Sound and adds a whole album's worth of extra mixes and démos. They can't, of course, match the sheer energy and musical perfection of the original album - Starman, Suffragette City or Rock 'N Roli Suicide and ail - but they do add an interesting extra dimension and will help to drive 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

i ! ' 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy dafe;Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subiect to standard VAT  

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dotras, Music Week - Classified Depb CMP Information, Ludgate Ho"se,JthFioor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 OUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 AU Box Hnmber Replies To flddress flbove  

Can you strike the right note? 

Curriculum Manager - Contemporary Popular Music £25,835 - £28,645 

HNH INTERNATIONAL LTD 
DVD SALES AND 

MARKETING MANAGER 
HNH International Ltd., a parent Company oflhe snccessfnl classical label Naxos, seeks a DVD Sales and Marketing Manager 

Job involves: Liaison with the classical DVD labels distributed by the Naxos internadonal distribution network Provision of sales/marketing support for international distributors 

A minimum of three years experience in CD or video/DVD sales and marketing, preferably in an international context. 
Salary is commensurate with experience. We offer an annual bonus, company 

yRHl 3DR by 10thjune2 

Need to fill 
a specialïsed position in the 

music industry? 
Music Week reaches professionals 

at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment 
you can be sure to reach ail the { right people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right 
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HR Team in 
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music control 
î CONTROL VACANCY 
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business to business 

New Deal for Musicians 
Contracts for music industry consultants and 
music open iearning providers 

PACKAGING 

New Deal for Musicians is part of the Government's Welfare to Work Agenda. It is designed to provide personal specialist support, skills and knowledge to 
musicians, including vocalists, composers and performing DJs who are seeking a career in the music industry. Its objective is to enable them to move from Welfare 
into successful careers in the music industry. This support is available to those who are eligible for New Deal for Young People and those eligible for New Deal 25 Plus. 
It does not extend to those in allied careers, such as management, technicians and road crew. We have two separate requirements: 
Music Industry Consultants 
The first is for organisations to manage the delivery of a personal support service for musicians, by engaging Music Industry Consultants. They will be able to draw 
on their own knowledge, expertise and experience of the music industry to provide quality help, advice and support. Music Industry Consultants will support clients on a one-to-one basis, tailoring the advice and support offered to individual needs with the aim of helping the individus! into work. 
Music Open Learning Providers 
The second is for organisations to provide support, advice and resources for musicians carrying out open learning. Music Open Learning Providers will agree individual training with each musician, which will include milestones and targets against which they will monitor progress on a regular basis. Jobcentre Plus will provide the range of open learning materials. 
Organisations will not be expected to deliver both services in the same Jobcentre 
Plus district, although they may provide either service in différent areas. We expect to let several contracts across Jobcentre Plus districts in England, Wales and Scotland during 2002. If you wish to express an interest in attending a briefing you should provide the following information in writing or by fax to the contact name and address below by Friday 21 st June 2002. 
• Contact Name, Tel No & Address of Organisation. 
• Whether interested in Music Industry Consultants and/or Music Open Learning Providers and which locations you might wish to bid for. 
• Two briefings will be held - one in Sheffield on Friday 28th June and one in London on Wednesday 10th July. Please indicate which venue you would like to attend. 
Contact name and address for receipt of expressions of interest: Steve Birchall, Jobcentre Plus, Jobseekers Division, Level 2, Mayfield Court, 56 West Street, Sheffield S1 4EP. Tel: 0114 259 5796. Fax: 0114 259 6653. E-mail steve.birchalI@jobcentreplus.gov.uk 
An information pack on New Deal for Musicians and détails of requirement for Musicians will be sent to ail organisations who 
express an interest by the above date. From the Department for Work & Pensions 

newdeafc 

Telegraph Hill, London SE14, 
beautiful 4 dbl bed Victorian terrace house, ail orig features, huge sitting ro garden, self contained 1/grd floor recordmg studio £360,000. simon@plattlaw.fsnet.co.uk/ 020-7639 4344. 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Maiiers • Video Mailers 

IMS j Video mailers 

Hmiim 
NDON 
20 8341 1176 

Recent clients in< Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie, For more détails contact Colin Baynes on; 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 
MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

CODOPUCATIONM»? 

iiasijii 
IRTWOUND- ! 
m 020 7385 2299 

RPM 

Producer/programmer who has 
worked with Dido, U2, Natalie Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc is looking for solo artists, bands and songwriters to help develop into the next big thing. 

Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

RDLLED Gai_D 
N T E R N A 

"ALWAYS ON SONG" 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 

CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 
OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE Spm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

RDLLED GDLD UNIT 75. BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE, SLOUGH. SL TEL: (01755) 691317 FAX: (01755) 692728 SALES®ROLLEDGOLD.CO.UK JOBS @ rolledgold.co.uk 

DUPUCnilON 

NLV 99P <*. VflT) 
pcr cd up to 80 minutes 

cl Woek on body. inl«Vs u,'th 0 Plostie 100,161 

24 hour turnoround 
frec locol dclivcry 

Fost efficient servie!, Wcndlv stoff, no job too smoll or too lorge. Supplices to the music industry for 15 years. 

HEATHMAN5 

Heothmons Mostering 19 Heolhmbns Robd London SUJ6 4TJ t. 020 7371 092flU^-. 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 
REWARD 

CASH AVAILABLE dupliCAtioh (Tfflfîl 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street LICENSED 
DEBT 

C0LLECT0RS RAT RECORDS 
mm* 

SH0WCASE 
WWl. 

H0WCAS CASH PAID 
r music, video, dvd 4 T| 

'Uh a^games f:|| rr.'-: A 
fggÉ| Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers SB H Bespoke displays Free design & planning £"3 
;sZS ' .. " 01480 414204 : www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Pop / R&B / Dance / Rock Specialisl 14 Top Ten hits in the UK charts Played Keyboards on over 50 Hits Production Crédits Inciude: )RTHERN UNE, BILLIE, MICHELE GAYLE, ETERNAUTUFFJAM. PETER ANDRE. 

We buy CD Albums 81 Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, fleetates, Video's, POS Material, flrtwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories andUbrariesdeared! call Julian or Mark... Office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail; mw®eil.com 
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Remember where you heard it: With the 
injury crisis engulfing Sven, Dooley hears 
several of the industry's wannabe 
footballers are desperately waiting by their 
phones for the call to fly out east and 
helpto make up his depleted numbers. In 
the meantime, the less ambitious ones 
are drawing up plans to beat the 
inconsiderate time différence and catch 
the World Cup action, starting this Friday, 
during work time. One thing's for sure: 
there will be plenty of places to catch the 
following Friday lunchtime's England v 
Argentina clash: while EMkChrysalis head 
honcho Mark Collen has booked Teatro 
for a very select gathering, Stephen Budd 
Management is planning an alternative 
get together at The Barfly at Camden's 
Monarch. Otherwise Sony Music is getting 
the bunting out at its in-house canteen, 
and staging a sériés of BBQs to tie in with 
the England and ireland lunchtime 
games...And, over at Universal, Gooner 
supremo Lucian Grainge told Dooley that he is insisting that his troops can only 
watch matches featuring Arsenal players. So that's every game then...Seasoned 
tunesmith Mitch Murray was in sparkling form at last Thursday's Ivors bash, ahead 
of presenting a gong to Sting, as he 
revealed he practised his own version of 

CUSTOMER CÂREUNÉ 7 you lave any commente or queries arislng from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at; email - • ■ +44 jq20) 8309 7000; 

the singer's tantric sex. His is called 
"tantrum sex". "If I can't get it. I scream 
and shout," he said.Jn a possible Ivors 
first, Jésus was given a songwriting name- 
check from the Grosvenor stage after The 
Millennium Prayer's writers finally received 
their gongs for 1999's top UK seller 
following two years of légal wrangling. But 
what about poor Burns, who wrote the 
music?...Dooley couldn't help noticing 
something strikingly différent about Robin 
Gibb's hair as he presented aa 
award...Meanwhile, Abba's Bjorn and 
Benny had to settle for Chess collaborator 
Tim Rice to présent their Ivor this time. 

Back in 1976, they received their gong 
from Grâce Kelly... For many, it was ail a 
bit of a blur from lunchtime on, but Dooley 
can reassure any worried revellers that 
Universal Music Publishing's annual post- 
Ivors (and post-Audley, of course) shindig 
was again the only place to be seen last 
Thursday. Just about anyone who's 
anyone was quaffing strange coloured 
drinks well into Friday morning at Park 
Lane's Zeta bar...There are worrying signs 
coming from the dance world about the 
state of the industry. As superclub 
Gatecrasher scales back from weekly to 
monthly, Dooley hears that one of its 
major rivais shut early last weekend as 
only 200 punters tumed up. Elsewhere, 
the murmurs continue of another selling its 
club to concentrate on label activities...As 
American Idol continues along its merry 
way, word reaches Dooley that Simon 
Cowell is excelling in his Mr Nasty rôle. 
Friends shouid not fear for his safety 
though - he's being accompanied by two 
Personal bodyguards supplied by the 
show...Initial boss Malcolm Gerrie says it 
is ail sweetness and light between him and 
Russell Crowe, after the actor assaulted 
the TV producer for having the temerity to 
eut a poem from the Brits présentations. 
Apparently, Russ has offered an olive 
branch in the form of a pint  
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